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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 29, 1956
Last Ditch Babe Ruth All Tied Up: Game 'Kentuckian IsNamed As JayCee
Steel Session Runs 13 Innings. Score 3-2 - 
Head At Meeting
Breaks Up The four teams in the Babe the victory for the Tigers Wallaae
Ruth League are all tied up after started the game for the Genus
.t WO thrilling games last n.ght
By ROBERT G. SHORTALI. that saw the Tigers battle the I
United Press Staff Correspondent Giants for 13 innings to finally '
NEW YORK. June 29 11P - A win 3-2, and the Pirates won
last ditch negotiating session be- over the Braves in a hitting game ,
tween the United Steelworkers 17-14.
Union and the big three steel The league is strong' this year ,
producers broke up today with with each team having a pitcher
no apparent progress just 38 hours the{ can win for them and the •
before a strike deadline, hitting to back him up.
Negotiators met for more than The first game was the longest!
Akan hour. They left the meeting
Vwith grim faces. They reported
"no ccmment" to questions on
progress in overcoming a deadlock
on a new contract for the steel
industry.
but Buchanan relieved him in
the third and pitched the next
ten innings. The Tigers failed'
to score off of Buchanan, getting
Snly .Six hits. Parker took over
in the 13th inning and was witd.
walking Maupin and Goadin, and
after a pass ball with the running
advancing. Jerry Rose drove in
Maupin for the winnirg run. Smith.
Washer and Wells led the Tig
!attack with two hJs each. Sand
lied the Giants- hitting with two
Isinglass;
both tea ms as no extra base hits'
, were •Ilowed,
Some hope was pinned on a! Roy Smith pitched the first •
union move to meet with the rten innings for the Tigers, being
industry's "summit" leaders and on I pulled because of a league ruling.
continued 'Rh hour negotiating Smith allowed five hits and struck
Sesions lout eleven men. Jerry Rcse came
I into the game and pitched three
Deadline Draws Near
top spokesman for the union: A. 
scoreless innings and picked up
said no answer has been received
from any of the twelve mai! Fishing On Major
ing the day to arrange another
- sailldibtaalauifsameetings McDoPeld in-
de-ateci the negotiators pay meet
again tonasht. but said no time had
been set.
companies for the "summit" meet
ing aimed at averting an econom) Lakes Is All Right
crippling strike The strike dead- •
line is midnight Saturday. FRANKFORT. June 29 
IP -The
Union President David J Mc- State Fish and Wildlife D
epart-
Donald said he would be in ment reported Thursday 
crappie
touch with the industry's chief fisherman continue
 to have good
negotiator. John A. Stephens. dur- luck in Kentucky's Major
 lakes
The crappie trend that set in a
Jew deers ego at Lake Cumberland
continued and reports indicated
that limit cat.hes were frequent
in all sections of the lake. Cum-
McDonald went immediately into, berland also reported fair catches
a meeting with his Lerterneaonr a of bluegill and black bas
s ,
Executive Board. He will meet
this afternoon with his Wage




the top executives of a dozen
steel companies to meet with him
personolly today in • dramatic
effort to head off a strike by
650.000 steelworkers
/as KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 29 IP
, -Wendell H. Fora, • Owensboro,
Ky.. newly pleeted national presi-
dent of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. today prepared to move
inta the Jaycees' "White House."
Ford. 31, an insurance mon and
forme:- national vice, pi's:cadet of
the group, was elected on the 10th
ballot late Thursday night in the
climax of one of .th,a. busiest and
longeat elenions in . Jaycess his-
nary.
Tne marathon lession remained
eadlecked for'mere than nine
u
!
.hors. A.Ithough delegates grew
hoarse: enthusiasm Spiralled high-
er as each group clung to its origi-
nal choice.
Ford and his chief °moment,
Michael F. Maloney, Fayetteville,
Ark., captured an early lead over
the 'other nee candidates, b u t
neither could gain a majority.
The deadlock Was broken on the
'ell:nth ,bajlot with Ihe withdrawal ;
a Jack Baffles. Partsmouth,
teVa.. from the race. Two rou's
later the either candidate. Rabert
E rook .Springfield. 111., stepped
opt and threw -Ins'support to Ford.




L1:313NOTON. June 29 II? --
I-Ferrner lea& Sen. Tom R Und..-r-
• s
; woode,ahodi-eiliiirs-aniaefaiag- ,Aikr Tsa-r- .
Joseph Hospital here. He was 58
'years old.
Underwood, editor of the Lex-
ington Herald, was named to :he
• Senate . in 1951 by former Gov.
Giants 000 110 000 000 0 2 5 3
Crappie fishing atso headed the Lavarence W. Welber by after theses
Tigers 020 GOO 000 000 1 3 11 1 !
list at Dale Hollow. They were be- !death of Sen. Virg:I Chapman in
Wallace, Buehanan 13 a Parker !
. ing caught mostly at night at 'an automobile acciaent, 131 and Moubray; Smith. Wise. 
Blackburn spoke at the Frank-1 al , yor Hart told the Rotarians
'bass 
also ware 
1,4401 vangue. iv , Mr and aarraway. Smith tilt,  • months in the Senate and was Weaker for the m
eeting. Josiah







yrom a trip to New York
that he had just re-depths of 10 to 15 feet Whjte .
R H El .-e.' . . •
casting the jumps and by still- Braves 012 302 6 14 12 3 
a rested in the election for the Darnell will direct the 
sIngeng.
workers which will be collected by with City Attorney Nat Ryan
.
fishing with minnaws. 803 150 x t7 . 
unexpired term by John Sherman Everyona is extended 
an
'n. Chandler's lieutenants at the con- Hughes and City Clerk C. B
Fly fishermen were having fair 
Paratets rier in 1952. vention Saturday,
luck at Kentucky Lake with both Prior to his -senate 
service. Us- 
vitation to attend this meeting.
Braves. )(right 
:ee
15) and Barlow. 
Grogan The gas line construction
. 
The cards will indicate which of bonds amananting to $925.000. were
black and white bass by casting 
•Brewer
 t5'' L"thar" Fitts '7' eerwood seas elected twice as the  - the state employes attended the signed ley Mayor Hart
; off the rocky points and deep 
and Fete. Anderson r7i , U. S. Houee of Representatives canventio nand how many friends
they brought with them.
Industry spokesmen said :he I banks A few s COMMUNISTS DAN NUDISTS catter
ed crappie from the sixth, or Bluegrass ells-
major steel ,producers. who •re in ; Bluegill, black yss. catfish and ! BERLIN ar - East 
German l.triticte was born ?n Hopkaisvele 
fol-i•chairmen or presidents of the 12 also were being caught ! ' "You do 
a-hat you want to do,"
Party Control Today And Saturday Are Final
Fight Gets Two Days For The $5.00 Rate
New York. would give "serious crappie were rated in that order Sammunists banned nuelast 
S•171V-
"consideration to MrDonald's te- at Iterrington Lake, while bitiegal ties "to protect the working cl
ass
I) quest' fishihg was best at Dewey Lake. from dieturbonce during vacations."
Fiscal Court Winds Up Final
Business Of The Fiscal
The Callaway Eiseal Court met
yesterday in regular session to
finish up the business of the fiscal
year
The tax levy was passed with
the same levy being made this
ear as last year. The levy is 50e
re-School
!Clinics Are
A Set July 2,3
Nt There will be a pre-.school clinic
ft for all children who Will enter
ei Akno this f
all, at ths Health Cen-
ter on Monday. July 2 from 900
am. to 11:30  from 1:0096„0„„..irn
to 3 ta30 m.
A pre ,chi clini, for children
entering Murray T.-einem School
and Carter Elementary School will
be neld on July 3 at the Health
Center at the !same hours listed
above
P`arents are urged to bring their
children at the specified times
All children who are enrolled
in the first grade during the sum-
mer are required by law to have





Seuthwest Kentucky Fair and
pleasant today. tonight and Satur-
day Warmer Saturday afternoon.
High today 87 Low tonight 88
The 5'30 am temperature read-
ings around the state included:
Louisville 60, Lexington 58. Bowl.
ing Green 130, Paducah 82. Coving-
ton 58 and London 58.
Evansville, but. 57.
in the history of Murray Babe
Ruth League. Only four errors
were committed in the marathon
game. The pitching was tight for
on each COD of reel esaite. Zak
on eath $100 of tangible and per
sonal property. 20c per $100 of
bank shares, 15c per $100 on on-
manufactured agricultural products
subject to local taxation and 20c
per $100 to retire boded endeleted-
ness of the county
The levy also includes $1 50 poll
tax on each male citizen 21 years
and older.
The second game was a hitters
game with 27 hits registered by
the two teams. The Pirates wall
17-14. holding oft a last inning
relly by the Braves. Brewer look
the loss as he was reeved .by
Knight in the fifth after the
Pirates had seored. all 17 runs
against him.
Lockhart did ok fur the-. first
six innings, but rin- into trouble
in the seventh and had to - be
relieved by Fitts who made Knight'
bounce into A forced play, and
struck out Barlow to end the
game.
Dave Sykes and Brewer Is a
the Braves' hittina with three
hits each. Barlow collected a double
and single with Herry and :Ted
Sykes ea-h geteng two singles
Farm led the P.reeette hitting
' with a triple and ti-Tree smiles
Hutson, Anderson, Kopperud, lerk-
ht andM • aiao pounded •sat
two hits each for the Pirates
RHE
A resolution was also passed
concerning the tax of Sc Per $10
! to maintain the Health Depart-
ment This tax was accepted by
the voters of the county last year.
In other a.tion the court adopted
• an annual budget for the next
fiscal year The total budget for
the next year 11 be $145.203.
In round era the general
fund will t $55.000 of this
team-aunt, the ad fund $50.000 and
the debt service on bonds $2.1.103.
Anticipated revenue for next
! year amounts to the figure adopt-
ed for the budget. $145.203
Following are anticipated reve-
nues for the next fiscal year and
, the general source.















ameurited to $1.3.906.0 Lam both
• the shariff's office and the ceunty
• cleik's office-.
The county corripleted the cur-
rent fiscal year with over $19.000
on hand. With thsi much on hand,
it is not expected that the county
will have to borrow to tide it
over until taxes are again collect-
ed. Last year was the foal time
that this aondition has been in
'the county finances.
8145.203 00
Anticipated revenue is normally
mad:. on a conservative basis Last'
year the truck ii.ense distribution!
amounted to $13.000, and only'
$12.500 WAS set up for the cemine
year
Fines and forfeitures amountedUl
to 273536 last year, while only
$1507 is set up in anticipated reve-
nues for next year.
Only $12000 is set up for next
year while the actual revenue last
year from fees turned backi
,.r, 1898 and was educated in tne
!,. public schools. He was a graduate
of the University of Kentucky.
Underwood was married to the
!framer Miss Eliza Piggott. Irvin-
!gam. en 1924 They have two sons.
Thomas R Underwood. Jr., and
Walter P Underwood
For 14 years. Underwood was
secretary of the national ASSO:mmi-
tion of State Racmg Cemmunison-
ers.
In 1943. he became ass.stant to
the late Ch:ef Justice Fred N
Vinson. who was then head of the
Economic Stabilization Board.
He entered Kentucky pollees on
sri active basis .(or the tarsi time
in 1947 ahen he was state cam-
paign chairman for Earle C
ileinebti in his successful rare
fir governor
Under wood was elected to Con
gress in 1948 and was re-elected in
1950.
Funeral arrangemetits have not
lyet been completed.
ROAD CRASH KILLS FIVE
A gaspel meeting will be he id
by the New Concord :hurch of
Christ beg..nning Sunday July I ITnderway Over 7134 gas applications have
and centinuing through July $. I been taken by 
the Murray Rotary
Club according to a statement
LEXINGTON. June 29 t. -The yesterday by Mayor George Hart
focus of the fight for control of before the assembled Rot-a-lane at
the Democratic Party in Kentucky their regular meeting.
was in Fayette County today with The club made a house to house
Gov. A. B. Chandler's forces canvas last week over the ci
ty
throwing all the resources of his of Murray to determine, just how
administration onto the scales, many was connections would be
made while the construction corn-
4Two meetings were held at pany was in Murray.
Frankfort and Lexington Thursday For the sum of $5.00 an); resident
with administration leaders ex- has been eel,. to make application
horting state employes from lay' for a gas connection which will
ette County to exert every effort be placed up to 80 feet on his
to help out in the struggle. property without further charge.
are allied with faction
The anti-Chandler forces. who He will
, if he chooses to use
led by I natural was this fall, then have a
Sen. Earle C. Clemen-ts former q
ualified person to install the gas
irevern Lawrenc eW. Weatherby a
Ptilian_e and _run his lines to this
: c"Truhle:tRoi°nt'ary Club receives $1.00
and former Lt. Gov. Emerson
Beauchamp. met at Lexington
Tuesday to map their strategy for : for . each 
application which they
eeiga the Fayette County Democratic' 
take by July I. which will be
paid by the bond purch....asers. To-
 . Conv_erstain here Saturday after-
John T. Smithson. Jr.- • lily efffW - Sattrrilayaeare-
missioner Charles M. Blackburn make applica
tion at the rate re
noon.
two days ir. which resideafas may
Services will be' held on Sunday State Motor Transportation Cam- i
and State Highway Commissioner $5.00. A
pplications will be taker!
Sect Kiser are organiding the ad. l
ati-r, but after lines are laid
ministration forces for the Fay and 
the caxnpany gone, the rat.
ette County battle will be
 higher.
at 11:30 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. with
.sseekday services at 3:00 and 8-00
m 5Ali services are on daylight
eying time. •
Bro. Smithson minister for the
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Patients admitted from Monday 3:110
P. N. to Wednesday 3:30 P.
Mr. Graves Hendon. 'Olive St.
Murray: Miss aarolyn Spiceland.
Rt. G. Calvert City; Mrs:' Will Ed
Baaey and baby boy. 402 N. nth
St.. Murray; Mre. Ronald Baird
and baby girl. 1302 Wells B
lvd..
Murray: Mr. Nolen Todd. Elm
Street. Murray tDismiasedi. 
Miss
Bette Stamps. Rt. 3, Murray 
rDis-
missed' We. John Lax. Rt. I.
Lynn Grove; Larry Bogard. Rt. 
2.
Murray r Dismissed': Mrs. We
ldon
West and baby boy; 305 S. 
12th
St.. Murray; Mrs. Alien B. 
Cotton
and baby boy. Rt. I. 
Puryear;
Mrs. Made Daeencart. Rt. 
2.
Hazel: Mrs Annie Garner. 
Hazel:
Mrs. :harks H. Norman. 
Rt. I,
Farmington.
Only debris remains of an automobile in which a Florida family of five 
was killed
Wedneday in a collision with a trailer-truck at Nassau, N. Y., n
ear Albany. The
trailer jack-knifed and sheared offthe top of the car as the impact 
hurled the truck
driver Robert Gallagher of Somerville, Mass., 25 feet through the
 air. He was hos-
pitalized with injuries. The five dead were tentatively identified as Air 
Force Capt.
James D. Waters of Orlando, Fla., his wife and three young boys.(International Soundphotce
Murray State College The list.
just released by the office of the
registrar. shows that 92 made a
perfect 3 standing.
The honor roll also includes the
names of those in a special three-
weeks workshop on nutrition held
May 21 to June 8.
A standing of 2.2 is required in
order to be en the honor roll In
computing averages. A is 3.. B. 2.;
C. I.; D. 0.: and E. -1.
The honor roll for Calloway
County is as follows:
From Murray: Joanna Allbrin
ten. 2.48: Margafet Ruth Atkins.'
2.51; Fidelia Boyd, 3.00, Rebecca
Joan Bawker. 2.33., Beverly Jane
Brawner. 217: Evelyn M B:awrei
2.78; Theron Nicus Busy. 2.20: !
Eugene Howard Cantrell. 2.52; !
Charles H Chaney, 2.78: Shirley
Joyce Chiles, 2.72: Norman Culpep-
per. 2.20: Jeanne Dick. 2 29; Tho-
mas Diener, 2.29: Katie Mae Doran
300; dward Leon Dortch. 2.31;
Hal Edward Houston 3.00; Frances
Henley Howard, 3.00; Luda Meet
Johnson .2 70; Nancy Hornbeak
Johntion. 3.00: Jane Getnin Lash.
2.50; Betty Lou Mayer, 2.64;
Charles Wayne Mercer, 2.28: Jea-
nette Walston Murdock. 2.25; Mari-
lyn Jane gurphy, 2.50; Patsy
Mc-Kenzie. 2.27. Lester Glenn Nan-
ny, 2 35: Ann Kellar Parker. 2.33:
Mabel Garrett Pullen, 250. Anne
Roberts. 276. Jerry Franklin Rob-
erts, 2•80; Tar Meredith Rogers,
2.38; John Ed Scatt. 2.50: Barbara
Jane Shell. 2.38: Jo Ann Shell.
2.54: Jean Ezell Shipley. 2.50;
Bobby Joe Sims, 2.33; William
Tazewell Sledd. 2.92a Rachel Bla-
'
; esed.$0111011DIP
Blackburn told the workets, "but
'we wait to know what you do."
Blackburn and Kiser boah spoke
It the second meeting of state
workers at Lexington Thnesda y
night. The numbered cards ±were'
also passed out at that gather-lag.
The Fayette County convention
looms in imparance because the
outcome of the fight between
Chandler and Clements to organ-
lie the new state committee on
Tuesday may well hinge on coin- entertainment welch was provided
trot of the sixth district. of which and the efforts of the many delta
Continued on Page Four gates to make Rotary a world
Many Calloway Students On
Honor Roll At Murray State
•
A total of 442 students madc the lock S ,loin0:1 .i lk/. Ray Myers
spring semester honor roll ate Solomon. 3.00, Virgil C Grogan.
3.00; Ermon Wayne Lattice. 2116;
Jo Nell Rayburn. 300; Charles
Scarborough. 262; Peggy Marie
Steele. 2.80; chad Lee Stewart,
300; Linda Mae Tucker, 2.22:
Patricia L. Tuley. 232: Robert
Joseph Tuley, 2 57: Glenn Allen
Waldrop 248. Martha Frames
Watkins. 3.00: Kethryn Riley Wil-
liams, 300 and Anne Thempeon
Weed. 300
From Hazel: 1Richard Melva
Grogan. 2.37; Conrad Wayn•
Hampton, 2.78 and Shirley Joni-.
Story. 3.00.
From Dexter' Howard Rieke
Clark. 3.00 and Willie Franklin
Jackson. 2.50.
From Almo: Jahn Robert Cle.n-
&nen. 2.53 and J L Hicks, 3.00.
From Benton: Julia Ann Cole,
2.38; Bobby Breoks Farmer. 2.53;
Mice Thylor Faye 238. Merlin
Wayne Larimer, 229. Rhea Ann
McCaleb. 375; Victor Ray Powell,
2.25; James Warren Rayburn. 2.78
and Gene. Brooks Wood: 2.38.
From New Cencord: Oleta Park-
er Elkins. 251
From Lynn Grove: Alberta Jean
Trousdele 3.00
ON VACATION HERE
Mr and Mrs Jew W. Cable and
boys are visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Cable and Mr.
and Mrs Novel 'McReynolds. They
are here en their vacation which
will end soon.
wide force ler peace and good
will.
i Visaing Rotarians were Joe
Horn of Jackson. Tennessee and
his guest Henry Fulton of Murray,
John Reiscz of Owensboro. Ken-
tucky, Roscoe Stewart of Texas.
George Hart had as his guest
Kenneth Wright. pastor of the
Seventh Des, Advereist church on
Fitteenth street. A. L. Bailey was
a guest et Dr. Hugh Houston.
David Gott of Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee was a guest of Harry Fen-
ton Mr. Fern was a guest of Ralph
Woods.
D. L. Divelbiss reported that
the attendance percentage of the





By J()SEPII E FLEMING
United Press Staff correspondent
BERLIN June 29 IP -- New
fighting raged early today in the
Polish city of Poznan where Com-
munist Poland officially adm:ned
that 38 persons had been keled
end 270 wounded in the uprising
Anti-Commun.:et demonstranons
Iskso were reported in the Soviet'
Mayor Hart told the Rotarians occupied Baltic states of Latvia.
that he was well pleased with Estonia and Lehuarea and in
the showing which the club had far-off Tibet where the eommuniet
made in ahe taking of applications. Chinese have taken over
Following his short talk on the Warsaw Radio said in an official
status of the gas applications. Mr. communique today that the dead
_Haat called on Hugh Oakley and included both rioters and Com-
Hiram Tucker to give the club Irnun,st and troops.
some information on their trip to The broadcast said the "over-
the Rotary International meseting whelming majority" of workers
in Philadelphia have gone back to their jobs
Tucker aria Oakley Explained to in Poznan arid that the city "is
the club the various functions that coming back to normal life."
they attended in Philadelphia. the Ma Fly Overhead .
The Communist Polish air force
was reported to have Sent jet
fighters thundering over the tank-
ard-troop filled streets in a warn-
ing to freedom rioters ta give in
sir die
The anti - Communist president
of the Polish republic in exile
said in La•ndain "there is no pos-
eibility at tatacnt for a successful
uprising" He expressed concern
lest the fighting cause a "calamity
for the Polish people
Some West German newspapers
and travelers returning from Po-
land sa:d fighting still raged early
this morning in Poznan. They also
reported that the disorders had
spread to Stettin. Allenstem. Dan-
zig. Gdingen, Cracow and Warsaw
itself However there was 
no
ceinfirniatien of these reports. and
other repoits cuntiatacted them
An offi -rat I communique issu
ed
Contlneed en Page Fear
Jenne Lou Jellison
Will Star In Play
-The Seven Year Itch". popular
Broadway corned,. will be the
opt nor for the fifth season of
Murray State College Summer
Theater
"The Seven Year Itch" cast will
epotlight Jenne taw Jellison of
Murray as the 'Girl Upstairs' and
Vernon Bennett of Paducah as
Richard Sherman. the man whose
wife is away. Dr C. S Lowery of
Murray will play the role of Dr.
Brubaker. the psychcligist Ian
Robertson. six year old son or
director W. J Rabertson, will play
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman,
Both Miss Jellison and Mr. Ben-
nett have studied cicamatic.s under
Mr Robertson's direction at Mur-
ray State and in Summer Theater.
Miss Jellison played the role of
'The Girl Upstairs' in the Civic
Theater production of the "Seven
Year Itch- at Battle Creek Michi-
gan this Spring She has been
teaching English et W. K. Kel-
1 ,
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FRIDAY - JUNE 29, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
The Buz,iness and Professional Women
's Club closed
the year's work Thursday evening wit
h a picnic supper
at the home of Mrs. Clifford Melugin on 
the Benton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and Barbara
 Allen were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cratic P
aschall Sunday.
Representatives from 40 West Kentucky 
high schools
attended a "visual aid- conference at 
Murray State Col-
lette June 21-22 to learn how to main
tain and operate
("heir cooperative film library this 
fall. M. 0. Wrather
will direct the library.
The West Kentucky Murray Ho
memakers Club met
June 14 at 1:30 o'clock at the Discip
le Center. The Train-
ing School 4H Club girls and their
 mothers were guests
of the club for tea at 3:30 o'cl
ock. The girls made in-




Vatted Preto Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP _ Unless a
new star le born ur.expeetedly in .
the W.mbleder. tennis champion-
ships thd week in England:experts
now give the -Unde-d States onl!.
a very pocr chance pf recapturing
the De m ars Cup fro Ausiraim this
year
esit the U S Davis eup tea.
that eill be assembled to bat:
the Auseies. seemed to lend se.
port to this feeling well -
parting words when he let f
the Wimbledon matches
' If any of ,,UP yOUrly; ,
41. caiches, fire. 1 via
be there to meek 4 .ind t,
hoe eedt WK. capable New
The op.reen .n flat cesagre. St
erilises Reflect Probtesa
Iffierf!"...r1141.- . La.
 it.-V00.1110 lur the W.. m taled:ni -
prod cue mole by Ran'. t a- phcr. refieet - Tait* s pr,,12-1"A • eleieeeepisee.-...,_.
Melfann. prrr.dezitiiTth-e - Blond Road and
 • Bari-Allred Raise- iceee ee -
Lawn Tenn:s itssoc..at:cn
iicitann thinks Arnerxa has ,a
`good' chance of beaten& the
Aftsees en the !challenge round
ahowdovrn this %enter. and a -very
good.' chafice of doing it in 1957
af sumetning goes wrung this year
He based h.s opt.mism in
 tne
r.umber of young players be -.g
develeped here
Dew Geed Are They!
But mart tennis pundits think
MeMann may be dreaming . litt
le
too far anead. that our young
players haven't yet developed 
to
the pent wnere they are 
any rtii
threat ti Aare stars Les H .
d
.,rd Ken Reece-ale
Billy Talbert. non playing 
c.pta.r.
- -
TklZ LEDCMC & TIM M - MURRAY, KY.
Ammnsimit: moms: ;Nummi: 
SPORTS PAGE
Loud. United Press Sports News
  'ONesisiie
GOING OVER the last hurdle in the 400-meter 
event are Josh Cul-
breeth, of the U. S. Marines, heat winner a
nd defending champion.
Roy Thompson, of Rice Institute, Is se
cond. This action took place
In the filet race of the 68th annual Amateur
 Athletic Union (AA1I)



































v.a11 . are ranked one-two teg,hti
at the top vf men's singles. 
and
together they are hated numbe
r!
'ate in men's cieublew - in Mort.
the beet of the ....old .n th
e ;
ripeuea of Wimbledon attic:els.
By contrast. the n.gterst seeded
Tent is Budge p..tty Itt fourth
place This debonAur chap is. more-
over a most unlikely member
.01 the le S DiliV Cup squad.
s.nce L S (axial' have tried
in va.n several times to .ure
him home from Paris to compete
That leaves Hein Richardson. the
ere .de. sent. aer from Weser ield.
N J eactied Lien. rid Vic Se.eas
of Philadelph.a. seeded ietereh
Rosewall best Richardson in four
-eta last year Hoed arid Hoer-sa
lt
:eith trounced Seexaa who
ta almost 33 and on the
down
litemaidee el Parseildlities
Whaes lere, &rate. outhp
ae-
ert LArsen, who is 31, Ber
na:d
Bartzen. a whiz or. clay rtrir
ts
bet not yet on gram; and 
Ifeld.e
4o 'Ian. Gil Shea. and Herb 
Flare
who have never lived up to h
opes.
And the yeungsters like 
Sammy!
Gernmalva. Allen Nome, Al 
Hare
um. Barry MacKay - 
pcornoeing I
but with no indeat.on they 
can





What s more. the Amara have!
Is f ne young crop themsel
ves ,n
eu7a as Neale Fraser. Ashle
y
C!exper. Mal Andervin. Bob 
How.,
Hi ,y Emeriti 1. and Dun eandy
far they've been more 
succeee .
in European tournaments tha
n :h.
ile S youngsters I D, e. 4 Kan:, 0
Be high these Ling pla
yers,
cemb at Wimbledon may fereo
l'


















1 On.y Game Scheduled
Today's Games
I Chic..g.) at Cleveland. 2, twi-night
1 Boston at Bieettmore. night
WaMingtan at New Yo:k.. night
I nc:reit at Kansas City. night
Tomorrow's Games
•;roit at Kansas City. midst
. ago ,tt CI....
,t Beetivere, it










New Yerk 6 B.o.uklyri 3
Cincinnati 4 Petellau•gh 3









New Yerk At Pittsburgh. night




New York at Pittsburgh
Milw.ukee at Chic Age




















K.mds City .23 42
_
American league









Manager Birdie Tebbefts Is,
?laying A Hot Hand Now
By FEUD DOWN
United Press Spurts Writer
Manager Birdie Tehbetts of the
Cinonnati Redlegs L playeig siloh
a "leo hand' these days Out he
:en come up with a game-winmag
homer by benching the Nat:cnal
League's All-Star catcher.
Tebbets eLd just that Thar'sdAy
MO: when hr dec.ded to let
Fd Bailey. newly-elected to the
squad by the fens' vote.
et out a e.one :n favor of setinpy.
29-year old Smekey Burped. I:
te.nei out to be the wereeng
incve, tee, when Burgess walloped
thraeoun e.ghth-.nning homer
that gave :he Redlega a 4-3 victory
eve; the Pittsburgh Pirk..es.
Tee blast gave the Redlegs their
. straight treunph and lifted
to with:n six percenesge
'to'n's oC the idle: feet - place
.e7,!e:tittae 13:aves. It also marked
.he slump:re lee-ates' 11th defeat
.n 12 games and dropped them
eam. aid s behnd fourth-
;laze Et. Louis,
No Idle Ranch
It was r. -) ilde "hunch- move
•17mi :rused 'TebbOt; to eibstitute
liu•gcss fer Bailey. Although
aion.nally the Redlege reserve
•atrher. Bureess is cut-hitting every
'regular" receiver in the circuit
exeept. Bailey. Stan Lopata and
Bill Sarni. The lamer was his
fifth ef the season i:nd. he has
kecziod in 25 runs in 29 games
:empanel to Bailey's 29 RBIs in
at games.
Tern Acker, who pitched only
otta ::nr..ng. received credit for
his Lret ye:eery of the year while
Ltes Airexo sullered h:s serend
less. Burgess' homer was the 100th
ef th.., year for the Redlegs. who
ea_ hreag__ the 1947 New York
all-t.me mark' of 221 at
their turrent pace.
Giants Down Badgers




Tkelgere 6-3. .n the other National
emigue game.. Fester Castleman.
Jeck.e arid
teary( hemered far the
Gients. who beat their arch-rivals
Icr enly the seoond Lme in seven
rneeeer.es Jun.ar Cileam henured
fed .he Dereiers. who had a three-
game wina.ng streak ended
Harvey Kuer.n. who went to bat
for Det. ee Manager Burley Harris
it is recent cr00 broattcas.. d.d
in even mere concrete fashion
with two homers that sparked the
Tigers to a 4-0 triumph over the
'Kansas Citiy Athletics. The victory
snapped a 10-game losing streak
for the Tagerf, who hadn't won
;sinee June le in a slump that
I placed Harris' 'job in peril.
Kuern harnered in the third and
eighth innings ard the Tigers then
added two more runs in the ienth.
Virgil Trucks went the distance,
limiting the Athletics to sax hits
in gem:ref -his third win while
Jack McMahan, recently acquired
from the Pirates, surterecl the
defeat.
Kentuckian 
Cnntinaml from Page One
, Too Kentuckian yeas then el,
ed by a-clarnation after Malor...)
made a motion to give Fird
I unanimous vate.
The session was fiequently in-
terrupted by paraaing. nier.hing
and cheering delegates. Posters
and banners cluttered the walls of
the municipal auditorium and lent
a national political covnentiun
! mosphere to the diajr,
! The new °Ulcers were installed
immediately. and the three-day
!convention wound up with an in-
augural ball in the early haute of
this morning.
Ford was cne of a group of nem
honored this year by the Kentucky








DETROIT 11P -- Heat happy 
fish
at Walled Lake have g,,ne 
on
a biting spree. Betty Ann Ab
rodie,
12, was given a tetanus 
shot-
after a big fish bit her leg as 
she.
waded.
OFF ON BIKE TRIP ACROSS THE U. S. 7
PHYLLIS ANN FOSTER (left), Schenectady, N.Y., and June Meyer,
school teacher from Beldwin, N.Y., are shown as they started from
New York City on a bicycle trip to California. From there they hope
to continue on to Bewail by boat for further pedalling-touring
 in
that country. They.ren to go to Australia if they have
 time. Miss
Foster works for the Girl Scouts in Montclair, N. J. (Interna
tional)
..H1CAGO lI - Christ •Dem3s.
54. gut too excited when the
W nite Sox won a double-header
eictory over the Neer yiirs Yankees
'recently and it cost !um ,S5
curt Demos sael the "excitement
was just too much for me" and
that's why he eashed onto :he
'field in the middle of the game





N E W Bags itvaitable-
- YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED -
ELLIS POPCORN CO.





second In command at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. New York,
presents a citation to George Na-
der, star of 'Away All floats,"
which had Its world premier
ahoarri the aircraft Lake Cham-
plain, docked at the yard. The
citation read in part; lIt is a
pleasure to extend, threiligh (t,e
Department of Defrpse. 1:1I
Navy approval of the picture"






No other tire at this low price can match these
Marathons by Goodyear. The tough cord bodi
is built to tave many extra Lai:es of road punish-
ment. Famous saw tooth tread outs more trac-
tion surface on the road for extra grip -extra
safety -extra mileage. Don't risk driving on
smooth, worn tires! •
COME IN NOW ... replace them witi. new, de-






ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT
To Buy Tires And Save On The New Federal Tax
















6.00/16 $13.95 6.00/16 $17.25
6.70/15 15.65 6.70/15 19.40
7.10/15 17.45 7.10/15 21.60
7.60/15 19.20 7.60/15 23.75
8.00/15 21.20 8.00/15 26.15
All prices plus tax and your recappable tire
ALSO AVAILABLE IN TUBELESS




















































TVA will Start construction of
the world's highest single-lift na-
'aegation luck at the Wilson Dam
in north Alabama on July 2, if
its appeopriatien for the fiscal
year 1957 is passed prior to that
date. Otherwise, work will start
immediately after approval of the
aporpriation.
Murge K. Leonard. TVA's Chief
Construction Engineer, said today
that the initial work force will
be about 100 men. The force will
be increased rapidly and will reach
its peak of about 1,000 men by
the end of 1967. The first men
‘io be employed will be taken
from existing TVA rolls; later
arc employment office will be
opleed. Mr, Leonard said he anti-
ciellaes that almost all labor will
come from the trecities area, in
or near the cities of Florence,
Sheffield and Tusrumbia.
The following key field personnel
were aneounced by Mr. Leonard:
Warren McMahan, now project
manager at the Colbert Steam
Plant nearing completion at Tus-
cumbia, will be project manager
of the lock job. H. L. Broadeaut
will has been in charge of the
cur ruction of the pump-turbine
at the ffewassee Dam in North
Carolina, will be moved to Wilson
Dam as project construction engi-
neer. J. C. McCraw will be general
construction superintendent; he
Iheld the same position at the
Kingston Steam Plant.
The new lock which will have
a lift of 100 feet is needed to
supplemant present lock facilities
wah are more than 30 years
rld and which are obsolete for
handling present day traffic The
pntire project will cost $35,000.000,
of which $7541.000 well be available
- durtag the 1957 fiscal year wh.ch
. starts July 1 of this year
', The construction schedule calls
tor the leek to be completed
In April 1959 An additional year
will be required to complete a
sr-litl kIck ta be built at ttie base
ef the p--.e.SePt locks, to reylace
a small lock and dam at the
mouth of the old Florence Canal.





iairary by-pass or detour canal,
there will be no interruption to
traffic throughout the construction
period.
The first task will be to con-
struct a cofferdam wall, 1.500 feet
long enclosing a 16-acre area.
When this is completed it will
be pumped dry. The lock will
be built within the area.
A total of about 4,000,000 cubic
yards of material will have to
be excavated for the project. Nearly
a million cubic yards will be
excavated by TVA's own forces
within the cofferdam for the lock,
and immediately adjacent to it
for the canal approaches. TVA
hopes to obtain a satisfactory
contract for the excavation of the
balance needed to deepen the
present Florence Zanal approach
to the kick
At the present time TVA does
not believe it will have to buy
any new equipment to build the
lock. The construction plant needed
to make a half nelbon cubic
yards of concrete has been in
storage since it was used on the
Boone Darn job. Sufficient excava-
tion shovels, trucks. aggregate stor-
age facilities and miscellaneous
equipment and materials are on
hand. A flotilla of barges will
be used na transport the equipment
eand materials to the site,
Several flood gates located below
the present roadway atop the dam
will be removed to make room
for the new lock and it will
not 'be necessary to demolish a
'portion of the Wilson Dam. The
apace now occupied by the gates
is sufficient to permit passage
of the heaviest barges. A new
high level roadway will be con-
structed which will span both
the old and new locks.





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ilet — Marlon
Brando, world traveler, is back
from Japan and on a one-man
crusade to spread the good word
about Japanese women "consider-
ate' and also the men not the
deadpan "fanatici you hear about."
Brando, in fact, is a walking
travelogue these days. I visited
-him to inquire about a difference
of opinion he reportedly had with
Glenn Ford on the set of their
movie in Japan, 'Teahouse of the
August Moon." But Brando is so
enthusiastic about Japan its hard
to get a word in edgewise.
"Japanese women are extreme-
ly considerate and infinitely sub-
tle," said the actor, who looks
like an oriental himself in a wig
and plastic forehead and brow.
Japes Impresses Brando
"I was terribly impressed with
Japan. The people are the nicest
I've ever met in my life. They
unquestionably are the most cour-
teous, honorable, well - meaning
and self-respecting people.
"And contrary to coeranon im-
pression," he added, "they are
the most emotional people I've
ever met."
The "Teahouse" company em-
barked to Japan, sets and all, to
shoot the movie version of the
Broadway hit in its natural locale.
But steady rain finally drove them
home to MGM where a fake Jap-
an had to be cohstructed on the
beck lot among the oil wells.
Brando was so regretful at hav-
ing to leave so soon he plans to
return to Japan for a better look.
"The Japanese are hypersensi-
tively attuned to other people in
their relationships," he said.
eJapanes Self-Conscioas
••••
THE T.EDCER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY,
graphs, they give you presents—
little dolls or mementos. The Jap-
anese are very shy and self-con-
scoius--they never intrude them-
selves on anyone."
Brando's travelogue for me was
complete with a:tion. In the MGM
commissary the actor demanstniT-
ed how Japanese Pullman porters
"suck in their breath" when you
pass them because "in feudal
Japan servants weren't supposed
to contaminate others with their
breath." The lively, colorful actor
also shoavel how Japanese bow to
each other "so that in train sta-
tions it looks as if half the pcpu-
lation is bobbling for apples."
"Japan is very tranquilizing. It
reduces you to a contemplative
mood," concluded Brando, and had
to hurry back to his movie set.
Later I asked other workers on
the set about the alleged "feud."
Nothing to it, they said, except
general blues with everybody on
account or the rain.
PRECAUTIONS ARE NEEDED
ON CUTWORMS. FLEA BEETLES
Cutworms and flea beetles will
attack burley tobacco in the near
future, and farmers engaged in
transplanting operations should be
taking precautions against the
pests, says Dr. Mallory Boush,
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station entomologist.
Flea beetles are among the
most destructive of burley insect
pests. Boush says. and their da-
mage occurs mainly on newly set
plants.
The material DDT is an ex-
cellent. inexpensive control ma-
terial, he says. Used as a dust
or spray, it will not injure plants
when applied properly.
Farmers should spray or dust
plants in plant beds just before
transplant:no. Boush says. At that
time plants are concentrated in
one ,rea and can be given good
coverage. Such bed treatment acts
as a field control for about a
week. Later applications may be
needed.
Boush says 1 pound of 10 per
'The fans were enthusiastie, cent 
DDT dust should be appliedDuring the 12 month ending ,
in February of IlLs •Folar, the too they don't clamor for mite- 
on each 100 square yards cf plant
average annual re..4.ential use of __ _ bed. If a spray is -used. 1 pound
ty ter the TVA-2--gewee -• .of a 50.--pez
service arm reached 5.600 kilowatt- After New Laurels Powder Is added to 50 gallons
hours, double the average use
throughout the nation, TVA re-
ported today. According to the
Edison Electric Institute. the aver-
inge WIC in the nation was 2.790
The average rate per kwh in
The TVA area was 118 cents,
while that in the nation wee 2118
cents
average b,11 for the TVA
power was $66 21. while that in
the nation was $7367
TVA also reported. that the
pump-turbine at the Hi'iseassese Dam
in western North Carolina is in






1 -It h at Poplar — Call 479
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
on Radio Station WNBS
ALSO —
WXIS - Channel 8
Nashville
Each SUNDAY 1:45 P.M.
ir e step so
Long needed
Pointing out plainly that
sus' works proved the
th of his words, the
ristian Science textbook,
ce and Health with
to the Scriptures by0
I°
* xes the steps so long need-
It shows the seeker plain-
how to walk in the way
'own by the Wayshower,
rit Jesus—how to meet
ie pressing problems of
ply life.This is the merciful miss-of Christian Science: to
neet humanity's great need
or a religion of works,
rather than words alone.
Study of Science and
ealth brings the promised
omforter. It makes plain
he natural, ceaseless avail-
ability
I
 here and now of the
jeristpower, whatever our
'man need may be.
Sc;erice and H"alth may
bought, borrowed, or read
t Christian Science Read-




le Norway St. Boston 15, Mass.
A.
Enclosed is $3 Please Rend
postpaid a copy of "Science
red Health with Rey to the Scrip-
tires" by Mary Baker Eddy in the




k.lowstts to the TVA system ,
capacity of vehieh now stands al
9.779485 kw During hours of
peak demand the machine will
generate power When power use
is low on the system the machine
will operate as a pump. and electric
i lrysteen be applied to the mot
power generated elsewhere on the
generator, causing the entire
to rotate in • counter-clock
direction This reverse rota'
causes the water wheel to a,
as a pump and to lift the water
from the downstream basin up
through the penstocks into the
reservoir behind the dam.
READY EXPLANATION
CIR9CAO RP Harry Owens, 36.
of Dallas, Tex , had a ready
explanation when detectives found
his car loaded with a revolver, 100
bullets, • tear gas gun with three
shells' 11 daggers, three switch-
blade knives and burglary tools.
''My hobby is shooting," he said
"and I throw daggers and knives
to amuse myself" The tear gas
gun' "I like to see people cry."
Brazil's Entry
LOVELY Maria Jose Cardoso of
Rio Grande do Sul Is shown in
Rio de Janeiro after her selec-
tion as "Miss Brazil" for the
annual "Mims Universe" beau-
ty compeution In Long Beach,istat.
a
ALTHEA GIBSON, American ten-
nis star whose recent string of
victories in England and cn
the Continent have placed her
among the top favorites for the
Wimbledon title this year, ar-
rives at the Queen's Club in Lon-
don. She has been taking part in
• hard court tournament there._ _
,f water; 5 gallons of this mixture
covers 100 square yards of bed.
"7.'`ut worms are also quite de-
structive There are many species
;n Kentucky. attacking roots. stems,
foliage or buds.. Their arrival can-
not be predicted accurately and
f.irmers should check relds for
signs of cutworm derma's.
Cutworms may move in on
tobacco from nearby forage crops;
they may lay eggs on tobacco
heves: or they may be present
In sod newly turned tobacco fields.
Their sporadic appearance is one
reason a corstare che-k shou'd
be made, Generally they appear
in the la's snrira.
nryT again furnishes good con-
Booth noted except in the
ie of undergrcund eutwormv.
'en the material Endrin should
• used. It also can be used against
-I types of cutworms.
Rates of application for DM'
for cutworms are the some as for
flea beetles
In using Endrin as a dust, about
15 to 20 pounds of • I3-per cent
Endrin dust per acre will suffice.
For sprays, about three-tenths of
a pound of actual Endrin per acre,
or 1 142 pints of the emulsifiable
F.nchon concentrate per acre is
proper.
British said that the material
TDE can be used in flea-beetle
control, but said better control
had been recorded with DDT.
MAIN LINE BEreCICED
DECATUR. Ill^ - Twe n t
cars of a 102-ca- Wabash railroad
freight train went off the tracks.
'Mocking the railroad's maM line
between Chicage • - St. Louis.
THESE SCENES In Moscow illustrate "remarriage" of the Soviet
and Yugoslav Communist parties, estranged since 1948 when
Yugoslav President Tito refused to hew to Stalin's Cominforrn
line. Upper: Tito (left) and Soviet Premier rikolai Bulganin
sign statements in which they express baste agreement on
major east-west issues. Lower: Soviet Communist Party Secre-
tary Nikita Khrushchev (left), Tito and Soviet President Klem-
deity Voroshiloy applaud during Dynamo stadium meeting dedi-




Summer is the time when the
family first aid kit comes into
most active use. To the usual
household emergencies are added
the hazards of the great Outdoors.
Despite all warnings, people will
let themselves be gloriously sun-
burned on the Glorious Fourth:
children will run barefoot through
the grass; teen-agers will drive
rs with the top down and get
cinders in their eyes; men will cut
themselves with the pruning
Shears, and everyone will eat in-
digestible combinations of food at
picnics.
First Aid is in demand. What
does it mean? Why "First" aid?
Simply, it means the first thing
you should do in an emergency.
In some cases, it's the action you
take till the doctar arrives. In
others the injury may be so slight
that first aid is all the aid that's
needed. That doesn't mean it isn't
just as necessary. The smallest
break in the skin if it isn't attend-
ed to, invites germs and can re-
sult in serious infectior.
How is your first aid kit? Is it
ready for summer einergencies?
Here is a check' list of minimum
requirements:
1. A mild antiseptic for cuts.
2. Spirits of ammonia for faint-
ing.
3. A soothing eye wash.
4. Antiseptic package of absor
bent cotton.
5. Sterile gauze bandages or "ad-
hesive -bandages in various sties
6. Adhesive tape.
7. Petroleum jelly or other oint-
ment for burns.
8. Aspirin.
9. Soda mints or sodium bicar-
bonate.
10. Rubbing alcohol.
Be sure the equipment in your
4
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RUSSIAN HELICOPTERS hover low over men, vehicles and anti-tank guns which they landed at the
Soviet air show at Tushino airport, Moscow. The men mounted the trucks and equipment and rolled
away as USAF Chief of Staff Gen. Nathan Twining and party watched. (international Radiophoto),
USAF CHIEF OF STAFF Gen, Nathan Twining is shown (second from right) with high Russians at a
dinner in Moscow dolloviting the Soviet air show. From left: Nikita Khrushchev, Communist party
chief; Marshal Georgi K. Zhukov, Soviet defense minister; Twining: Marshal Vassily Sokolovsky,
Asked Zhukov, "How Is President Eisenhower?" ?1,gfevnatioao: Radiophoto)
home or car First Aid kit is as
fresh as it is complete. Certain
items deteriorate with age. Others
—such as sterile bandages — are
safe only if kept in sealed pack- 111111•111111111111=1.11111111
ages. Remember the S.out motto
and "Be Prepared."
I 
T womm stand to reason that automobiles
selling in the same league, 's o to speak,
would be pretty close in their engineering
specifications.
Like in "torque multiplication"—the twisting
force a transmission delivers to the drive shaft.
(The greater the torque multiplication, the
greater the performe).
But what do you flnolliV
You find that any '56 Buick with advanced new
Variable Pitch Dynaflou;* delivers a higher
torque ratio than any standard-production car
in Ame 'ca.
And you nd that this high-torque performance
is one reàon for Buick's best-seller standing.
For Buick is now more strongly positioned
in the Top .3 of the nation's biggest-selling
automobiles. 
That's news — and there's plenty more where
that came from. For the '58 Buick is jam-packed
AIRCONDITIONING
at a COOL NSW 
LOW PRIGS
It cools, Ours, 
clohumidifius. Gut 4•Ssoson




With new engineering and styling advances t3
make it the best Buick yet, by far.
That new Dynaflow, for example, brings yiati
the world's only switch-pitch performance in
cars—plus a new part-throttle getaway response
that's swifter, surer, and a gas-saver to boot. i
The new V8 engine is 322-cubic-inches big, and.
packed with the highest horsepovvers, the high-,
est compressions in all Buick annals.
There's a joyous new ride, too—a new steering
magic—a new "sense of direction" in your every
handling maneuver.
Thing to do is come see for yourself. That way'
you can also look at the prices that have helped
move Buick to a new sales success—outselling
all other cars in America except two of the well-
known smaller ones.
Will you do that, this week?
•New Advanced Variable Pitch Dona/low is the only Donation)
Buick builds today. If is riandard an Roadmaster. Super and
Century-optional at modest extra cost on the Special.
Rest Buick yet
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD NIA
.......
Denton Buick company







Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J





1/iss .-I tine Ii*oods Is
Honored At Shower
-At Carter Home -
Miss Anne Woocis was the guest
of honor Fridaa afternoan. June
22. when Mrs. William Z. Carter
and Mrs. Sidney Colwell enter-
tained with a miecellaneous show-
er. Miss Woods is to be married
to David Peyton Varsee. Jr . Sat-
urday adternocrt July at the
home of her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Weeds.
Approximately 100 guests. came
for the event scheduled from three
to five o'clock in the Carter home
on Olive Street. The hours were
Went in conversation, and admir-
ing the gifts as Miss Woods opened
the packages. She was beautifully
dressed in a blue cettar, fro:k
and were e g.ft corsage of white
carnations.
Miss Woods' mother were a pink
lace dress that was trimmed in
bias folds cf matching cenen. Her
corsage harmonized with her dress.
The guests were greeted in the
spacious living room where sum-
mer flowers were arranged to
crenpliment the occaseon. The
gifts were peered on A large table
in the outdoor living room just
off the irnin parlor. An entique
china doll ciressol in fiteng bridal
attire suited as an attractien in the
center of the gift-laden table. .
Refreshments were served in
the dining roam. front a table
cutwork
PERSONALS
Miss Virginia Crawford of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. arrived Friday to
spend a week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C B. Crewfard.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Humphreys
and daughters. Genevieve and
Cindy. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie An-
derson. Mrs. Hubert Farris, and
Mrs Rex Diuguid attended the
wedding of their niece, Miss Linda
Coleman. to Richard Hulslander
on Saturday. June M. In Detroit,
Mich.
• 1. • •
Mr and Mrs -Leonard Ray Bar-
row of Hazel are the parents of
a son. Wade Ray. weighing eight
pounds 14 ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital nicriady. June 18.
• • • •
Amanda is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoke of
Murray Route One for their daugh
ter. weighing six pounds three
ounces, burn on Monday. June 18.
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. andMrs. Hoyt Cleaver. Jr.
of Ahno Route One announce the
birth o( a son. Kenneth Dale,
weigteng seven pounds 12 oun:es.
born on Menday. June 18. at the
Murray Hospital
• O. • •
A son. Kenneth Allen, weighing
•even pounds. was born to Mr and
and Mrs. William Kenneth Page
et• Benton Route Four on Tuesday.
June 19. at the Murray Hospital.
FLOWER-LOVING HOENDS
LONDON an - Reered school-
teacher Mable Appleyard took her
neighbor to court because the
ctivered nett: an 'Lilian 
Mary Lee Cohoore Mrs. Dtseeree neighbor's 20 Arghan hounds an-
c...01,1 A wIrterefr wl„atre, iihninnesreQn-seeer Ma Innen Cole, and finyed her by- "constantly poking
centered the table Dalets• cookies the haeas 
their heads over the garden wall."
and sandwiches were se:oed n •
crystal trays. Punch wes 




Lx f- • 
met ed oday. June' 2S at ..e.x-::r-
o'clock in the even : • a Ore-
ineetine at the Da .
Mrs. Ecgar ' -
dere. pre--here .!of
the posnle.t. .. • Y
Mrs Ce, • e'
Ch. re. t -
AL. 7 d.nr.er. .r. tr.e bee.aoss
sesnon pans Were f
the Vetaeans p.cn:e b. -'1 
July .9. the note' etre. er
American Legesn
20. and e•ce; matters.
Mrs Harold Spenght and Mrs.
Claude Andersen were members













WITH COMPLETE SET OF ATTACHMENTS
• ROLLS EASILY -a
• CLEANS EASILY fir
• STORES EASILY 7






Mrs. Baton Lassiter opened her
home on the Cadiz Highway for
the meeting of the Shining Light
Cbss of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held on Thursday. June 21,
at eight o'clock in .the evening.
The devotional leader was Mrs.
Mildred Cook In cherge of he
entertainment was Mrs. Lassiter
Refreshments were served during
the social hour.
Those present were Mrs Juanita
Lee, Mrs. Dorothy McNabb. Mrs.
Sue Emerson. Mrs. Francis Stionps,
Mrs. Dorothy McKenny. Mrs.
Nerene Thomas. Mrs. Mildred
Cook. Mrs June Crider. Mrs. Es-
telle Outland, Mrs. Edna Vance,
Mrs. Anna Lou Oune.nd, Sirs.
THURMAN I
FURNITURE
POLICE BOOK ACTOR'S SON
111.--•••
EDWARD 0. ROBINSON, n., son of the actor, Is booked in Los
Angeles on a charge of drunk driving. His car smashed Into
four parked cars, and a friend was taken to a hospital with an
injured eye. Pollearran is D. W. Roche ene--- patcraatiosal)
FIGURE IN CYPRUS STRUGGLE _
ft)-
BRITISH GOYEaNOR of Cyprus,' rield
 Marshal Sir John Harding,
%hose removal by death or otherwise has been f
or months an ob-
jective of the militant E.O.K.A. undergrou
nd, is shown (top) seated
with Lady Harding at the Governmen
t House in Lacosia. Standing •
behind Sir John, who is determined to i
mprove conditions in the
strife-torn British crown colony, are members
 of his staff. Seated at
bottom (left) Is Antonio Nicholaou, who is 
charged with slaying a
Turkish policeman and (right), Jannakis 
Gabriel, 18, accused of




The Lottie Moan Circle of %VMS
of First Baptist Church will have
a family picnic at the City Park
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, July 3
The lA"SCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet Tuesday in
the social hall. Please call your
circle leader for reservation.





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD t —One of die
'most talked about television shows
in this area never will be seen
by the rest of the country because
the star. Oscar Levant, has two
reasons for keeping it local.
"If it went network they'd make
me go to New York and I can't
travel farther- than Culver City.
I'm a shut in," the witty pianist
said in his usual deadpan fashion.
-Besides.'' he added, "I never




local residents. On the panel show
Oscar interviews composers, but
The audience is more interested
in collecting his ad Jibs.
On Bing Crinby'e 'Hi Tor'.
"WS - like the Slippy Hollow le
er d. Very sleepy and very hol-
low "
On "Cerouseln It has great ap-
peellur bath ;ding And The gem
teal public as 'well.
On women: "Inn indifferent to
women, a $11Ct thit worries nie
more than leitoes the women."
He insults the composers and
panel members One wag suggest-
ed the Wow be called "What's
Malign" ' songwriter Mike
Riley he inquired. "Didn't I meet
you in a sanitarium" Another
Levant, known as Hollywood's
professional neurotic. remarked
"Tye had more nervous break-
downs than Judy Goland, but
she's one seuride atterript up on
me ''•
After battles with nervous cen-
sors and executives on one TV
station. Levant moved his show
to another local station.
"Sometimes I shock myself.'"
Levarn said morosely at MGM
where he's assisting producer Ar-
thur Freed on the script of "Silk
Stockings"
-1 get paid in tips for this show
Television is organized chaos. I
never write any of my lines. The
only time I've written anything
down is on the Suer Chief. They
make you write your dinner or-
der," he said.
He stared at the lunchers in the
MGM commissary and added,
"Working at the studio again is
like going to Menningens Clinic
It's therapeutic. I always w a s
alone when I was a concert pi-
carniitwst...alone for 15 years, outside
of ,recasional fight with a
He continued, "I do this TV
show because once in a while
I'm wildly exciting. Sometimes
the way I address myself fascin-
ates me
On my first shown said Oscar.
'I didn't say 'charming' or 'de-
lightful' to the guests in one hour
and 20 minutes. I defy anyone in




REPUBLICAN /ARTY leaders fee
lected Gov. Arthur B. Laughs
(above) of Washington to be the
keynote speaker at their San
Francisco convention in August.
Langlie will be • candidate for
the Senate seat of Democratic
Sen. Warren Magnuson and is








Kentucky families owned 4,112-
000 life insin-ance policies 'provid-
ing $4.318,000,000 of protection 
at
the start of this year, a new high
record, the Institute of life In-
sur.aice reports.
This compares with $3,898,000,-
000 owned in this state a year
before and $1,771,000,000 at the
start of 1946. The ten-year rise in
this state was .144 percent.
-The years since the end of
World War 11 have seen more life
insurance added to ;heir family
programs by American families
than had been built up in all the
previous century of the life in-
surance business," Holger J John-
son. Institute president comment-
ed. "What is more, today's life
insurance is more effective than
that of any previous generation,
as it is in large part arranged as
a basic segment of family financial
planning and not just so melt
insurance."
Of the total life insurance owned
January I in Kentucky. $2,346,000,-
000 was in 965.000 ordinary life
insurance policies Purchases of
new insurance of this type in this
state amounted to $329,162,000 in
Igen exclusive of credit life in-
sure MC
An additional $802.000,000 of life
insurance protection was owned at
the start of the year in this state
in 2.395.000 industrial policies, the
type generaly bought at the door
in small units.
Another $965,000,000 w a s in
group life insurance under 312,000
individual certificates
addition, there was $203,000,-
000 of credit life insurance, under
440.000 individual polines and cer-
tificates in this state.
Fr the nation as a whole, life
insurance ownership was at a
record $372,331.000.000 on January
r- under art- aggregate of Ited-.010:w4
000 policies, an average of more
than four whew, per family The
aggregate owned VA.*. 4311.41/3.000.-
000 inure than a year before. and
nearly two and one-half times the
amount owned at the start of
1946 This brought per family awn-
eratep for the US to 88.900, com-
pared with $4.900 in this state.
Delaware led the nation in fam-
ily ownership of life insurance at
Vie start of the year. with A furore
of 119.800 per (army Next in order
were Connecticut, with $9.700 per
family and New Jersey. with $11,-
300 per family. New York was
fourth among the states, with
$6 500 per family
In aggregate ownership. New
Y,ifit families led with $47-9111,-
000,000. California was second,




—Dorrungos Fan'. 83. a marketplace
sweeper, was not in the best of
health but he wanted to get
!named anyway He was baptized
in the morning, married in the





By RICHARD E. MOONEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON eft —Backstairs
at Walter Reed Hospital:
It's a fair bet there's something
ruby in Mamie Eisenlhownt's near
future. No one has been leaking
any White House secrets, but Sun-
day is the Eesenhowers' 40th wed-
ding anniversary—the ruby anni-
versary. President Eisenhower is
one huaband who doesn't forget
anniversaries.
When rreincent resenhower
Joins other American chief execu-
tives in Panama next gi-bunth, ninny
of his counterparts are expected
to show up at formal affairs wear-
ing brilliant collections of medals
and decorations. Mr. Eisenhower
could wear quite a chesful him-
self, but he has decided to wear
only one decoration — a medal
conferred on him the the Pane-
mani art government.
The "White House office" at
Walter Reed Hospital is a 20-by-
30-foot lounge, the kind you gen-
erally find at the end of a hospital
corridor except that it's fancier
and busier. The custornall easy
chairs have been augmented by
two desks, two typewriters, and
five telephones. President Eisen-
hower's military aide, a secretary,
and the aide to the commandant
of the hoepital are posted there
ready to do whatever their chiefs
bid. Mrs. Ann Whitman, the Presi-
dent's personal secretary, has beezi
using one of the typewriters for
dictation she takes from Mr.
Eisenhower almost every morning.
'The White House won't reveal
what gilts the President has re-
ceived since his operation, but
there is no secret about the sun
prise portrait given to news sec.
retary James C. Hagerty the other
day by the Advertising Club of
Washington. Hagert took the
Party Control 
Continued from Page One
the ?rat! .Po_si..‘1 0y!
"wailer.
The state mommnUon voting wetfl
be conducted by districts, a n d
Clements and Chandler each seem
to be secure in three of the ens-
triThiese.
Clements faction ls strong
in the second, third arid seventh
districts. The Chandler forces
claim strength in the first, fourth
and fifth districts.
In the sixth district, the meet-
ings at Lexington and Frankfort
loom as the most annortant, and
the loss of either be Chandler's
faction would probably tip the
balance in Clements' favor
In the eighth district, the most
onpulous counties are Bell and
Harlan, and lively convention
serpa a are expected at both loca-
tions
The present Democratic State
Central Executive Committee
leans strongly in favor of the
Clements grow.
Dunne recent test votes over
the issue of norninatinir a candi-
date for U S. Senator, at least 35
or the 40 ccaorrettee members vot-
ed consistently against the wishes
of Governor Chandler
conunsed front Page One
by the Polish government Sunday
night said the rebellion had beer
(Twitted. But two businessmen wh,
arrives! in West Berlin from Poznan
said Centniumst troops and tanks
were fighting the rebels earl',
today.
Seise Sadie Station
The West Berlin newspaper
Telegraf. in a dispatch from Hel-
sinki. reported "resistance action
against the Reds in Scrviet-occupiee
Lateen'. Lithuania and &tome
. The newspaper said wit -Red
partisans seized and held the
main Latvian radio station 
in
the capital city of Riga for 
48
hours 'There are numerous 
other
resistance actions." it added.
integral attributed its report 
to
refugees from the Baltic st
ates
occupied by the Soviet f
orces in
1944
The report of continued 
fighting
ir Poland came from Germ
an and
Se iss businessmen The 
German .
asked that his name be withh
eld.
The Swiss identified himsel
f as A '




They said armed 
insurgents
stormed and iceupied 
Communist
Party headquarters, the 
city hall
and the man) jail in 
Poznan. At
city hall. the Communists
- ran up
a white flag and "surrendered"
to the rebels.
The busirlessmen said 
l'oltsh
Fetes ta nee fighter:: came 
out of
hiding to join the workers
 in the
uprising against the 
communist
rulers tit Poland
• Many, Polish -f
reedom" fighters
died under the guns of 
troop; and
tanks rushed into Poz
nan to put
down the biggest 
anti-Commtmist
demonstration in a satellite 
state
since he workers uprinng in East
Germany three years ago.
•
NI, • • .eitaillt.1
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 11M.
handsome, youthful likeness of Inc vivacious
himself straight home and propped the 
spotlight
it on the mantle to startle his
wife when she came in. It hangs
now in the Hagerty den and the
Hagertys are very, very pleased
'with it.
An Army wife paid a quiet visit
to the hospital's emergency news
room the other day to see where
the press operated on her favorite
eurgeon. She is Mrs. Leonard D.
Heaton, wife of the Walter Reed
cummanding officer, the man who
operated on. President Eisenhow-
er. She has been graciously turn-
ing down requests for interviews
since that famous day, and she
has, not even peeked in on any
of the dozens a press confer-
ences, though bursting with curi-
osity. She is known as a charm-
TO SAVE MONEY,
On Your PlumbingElroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
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10 EACH WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY CONTEST`,
213P-0.1 131:!17F.S IILL
1st PRIZE EACH WEEK
MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
plus all-expense paid trip to New York for
two via American Airlines • suite at Waldorf-
Astoria • guest of Ed Sullivan at his show.
2nd - 10th PRIZES EACH WEEK
9 MERCURY MONTEREY
PHAETONS
... plus 25 G.E. portable TV sets, light,
easy to carry. . , 300 Elgin American Signet
automatic cigarette lighters each week.
SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH to new Mercury
buyers Awarded instead of new
Phaeton if you buy a new Mercury
during contest and before being advised
of winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes.
$2,000 cash to used car buyers
—Awarded in cublilion to new Phaeton if
You buy a used car during contest and
before being advised of winning one of
the 10 top weekly prizes.
54/4/ Official Entry Blank for details)
YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK... here
's all you do
I Go to your Mercury dealer today. 3 Comple
te last line of Mercury Phaeton rhyrhe.
2 Pick up Official Rules and Entry Blank. 4
 Mail Official Ent ry Blank to "Mercury Contest".
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY,
NOTICE -1
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and the insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
Apuilders of fine memorials for over
Will century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
HAVE YOU been looking ,for an
815 x11 filing cabinet .hat is handy.
comact, easy to carry? We hey-
in the Steelmaster File-It Case.;
All me.al construction with
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
rimes, phon a 55. TF
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, !arge selection
styles, size;. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college. July ItiC
BUSINESa. MEN: De you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last monait? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
lock and addresses? We have just the
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 


















































































































thing in a Nascon Day-At-A
Glance. Undated, refillable ana
aecket-size with shnulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
rimes Office Supply Deli:etc:Peet,
Phone 55. 
.,
TWO ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment available July 1. Phone 7,
Roneld Churchill. June29C
MODERN 3 ROOM duplex, un-
furnished. Mrs. Bob Meauistian.
503 Olive Street. July1C
I FOR SALE 7
GAS RANGE STOVE, large elec-
tric refrigerator, deep-fryer and
grill, drink box, 2 tables and 6
chairs, dishes, silverware and glas-
ses, few pots and pans. Dot &
Jeans Cafe. Phone 9111 from 8 am.
to 3 p.m. through Friday, June 29.
June29C
STYLISH Fur Garments $50 up.
PURDOM THORMON Insurence
gency Fire, Auto, Casualty In 
Order now for fall delivery Mrs.
.urance. ross f r o capita.
a. -. Baker, 306 South 7th St.., NLiyfield,
Ac 
rheater. Phone 842 TFC KY' 
June3OP
• .
3RITPIAN & HUTCHENS Garage
SOW open. I'm able to go ba.k
.o work. Would appreciate your
business. Located at South 4th St.
one 964. Virgle
June3OP
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative a. Munro. For sales.
rvece, repe.r. contact Leon Hall.
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-IC TFC
DO YOU neer' protection against
to loss ot your valuables by fire?
abaft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
cure Chest certified by he Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
affice Supply, Phone SS.
DO YOU need a machine to staple
nth: klets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See are Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at ale r• ally Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. Sa TV
NOTICE
The City Council of Murray,
noway County. Kentucky will
meet at 8:30 p.m. on Monday. July
2. 1956, at the City Hall te fix the
prevailing wage scales for occupa-
tions incident to the installation
. e -et-hatereery -Nei;
ural Gas Distribution System in
accordance with Kentucky Revis-
ed Statutes 337 510 t3 550.
All patties who may be interest-
ed in assisting the Counoil in 
its
determination of said prevailing
wage rates in the community of
Murray, Kentu ky are urged and
invited to attend.
George Hart. Mayor
Attest: C. B. Grogan,
City Clerk _
July2C
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH S
EIFERT.
e 1055. by Elizabeth Setfert. Reprinted by perrnikaion of the publish'
er, Dodd. Mead Co., Inc. rhatributed by 
Sing Features Syndicate.
Cal tPTE11 11
WHISTLING, as ga.ly uncon•
aa cerned as a nitiii-splat
teled
bey on a creek bank on a sum
-
met afternoon, Dr. Chad
burn
Mays walked into the handsom
e'
Board room, closed the door be
- ,
hind him and stood against 
it'
as he looked at the men seated'
"Secondly," Chad continued. 1
"you'll want to know how to
counteract the had publicity giv-
en our clinic. Naturally. So-may
1 proceed?"
Dr. Gaskins said, "Hem!" but
before he could say anything fur-
ther there were admonitory rum-
bles along the table, and he sat
about the table. He glanced 
at down, nodding to Dr. M
ays. "You are sure of your facts,
his watch; he was exactl
y on "ElIghly irregular," he salved
 Ins Doctor?" asked the small 
dark
man at Wilkins-Smith's side.
"Yes!" said Chad pleasantly.
'The facts about paying the hos-
pital superintendent can be found
out by an examination of the
County Treasurer's books. They
have an itemized record of what
they pay to every person em-
ployed, garbage collectors, Chief
Doctors, (log catchers-e v e r y-
body. That was no trick to de-
termine. And, as I say, a lot of
group-practice hospitals pay their
staff men according to the cases
handled. My problem was not to
determine the method of pay so
much as to decide if the County
Hospital Chief was making phony
diagnoses in serious cases like-
er-cancer, so that he could tip
his take. If he was doing that,
he wouldn't want his racket either
detected or stopped.
"To get my information, I had
no choice but to set a trap. I re-
membered Stella's dermatitis. I
had already suggested to her that
she conic to our clinic for a
check-up. She did come and our
routina clinical examination dis-
closed • severe dermatitis, with
a microscopic examination Indi-
cated. This was noted on our
short-form report.
• 
time. His eyes plaited out th
e
newcomers. The room was filled
now, almost crowded. Dr. Wil
-
kins-Smith was there. his 
eyes
apprehensive, a dead cigar in
his hand. He was flanked 
by a
couple of men who were, prob
-
ably lawyers. And there was 
still
another addition. a handsome
man, sixtyiah, in a Palm Beac
h
suit, who held himself aloof, hi
s
face stern.
"Dr. Mays." began the Chair-
man. speaking warily.
"Just a minute. Doctor," said
Chad, pleasantly courteous. H
e
fished in las trouser pocket,
broil h, out a comb and a pai
r
of aark-rimmed glasses. He 
put
the glasses on, and with a 
comb
and ms hand he smoothed
 his
rumpled hair Into flat, parted
primness. Then, his manner deli-
cate, he walked around the t
able,
slowly past Dr. %VilkIns-S
mith,
who blew out his cheeks, 
and
gobbled for words.
There were a few smiles around
the table. John Blandin mad
e
choking sounds, and when Cha
d
sat down he solicitously poure
d
his friend a glass of 
water.
Chad's expression still was th
e
gravely &warm! one of C. Mil
-
quetoast-or Charles Nolen.
Dr. Gaskins rapped sharp
ly
for attention, but no sooner ha
d
the Chairman begun to relax i
n
the thought that he had t
hings
well in hand than Dr. Mays wa
s
on his feet. "Mr. Chairman!" 
lie
said loudly.
"Please, Dr. Mays .
Chad swept his hand across his
face, gathering the glasses away
from his eyes. "Oh, look, Gas-
kins!" he cried. "Why don't you
let this meeting get down to
cases, and at once? You kno
w
good and well you critical it to
see what chance the clinic has of
getting rid of that lawsuit. If
you'll let me talk I'll tell you
what those' Chances are." He
turned and smiled at Dr. Wilkins-
Smith, who still sat like a punch. 
stunnedfighter, his lawyer as
eolieltous as any seconds or han-
Slam
dignity.
"So was that lawsuit," agreed
Chad, dryly.
For a minute he stood thought-
ful, and then he began to tell of
the .medical case under attack.
Ile called in the technologist
from the laboratory: he asked
Di. Blandin for a confirmation;
he told of detecting the ailment
on Stella's neck, and tie repeated
what she had told him of its
history. And then he paused.
When he spoke again, he
seemed to have changed the sub-
ject. "I felt -rom the first gait
there was something phony about
the opposition to this clinic," he
said wistfully. "We had all the
doctors In four suburbs behind
Us, with us, for us. All except
one hospital and one act of doc-
tors. One doctor. Naturally I
asked myself why. And 1 didn't
much like the answer I got."
He put his hand on the table-
top and leaned toward the long
circle of men. "I had to decide
that we were threatening some-
body's racket. So I asked myself,
'What racket?' And in my inves-
tigations of that, made in vari-
ous ways . . " he grinned wick-
edly at Dr. Wilkins-Smith, who
was chewing his cigar Into
shreds. "I found that the system
in the tax-supported County Hos-
pital is to pay its Superintendent
a pro reita fee -salary-bonus-
for the cases diagnosed and
treated, the payment being set
according to the seriousness of
the cases. Now that in itself,
gentlemen," his air of ethical out-
rage was magnificent, a per-
fectly foul system, and it shout
be the Immediate concern of the
citizens of this county to change
It. Such systems of payment do
occur elsewhere, of course-and
thi y work, where the doctors con-
cerned are honorable, trustworthy
men." Ile paused briefly.
"They work where an adequate
staff is maintained, complete with
tissue committee, and so on.
Which brings MP to another situ-
ation that needs looking into. The
matter of Use tiasue audit at
County Hospital. I can produce
testimony, if necessary, to bat.s
my charge that their pathological
records are not as honest and as
truthful RS they should be. But
In the matter of pay-rating alone,
the County Medical Society
should not endorse such prac-
tices."
"In this single and particular
case, we went on to make that
tissue examination ourselves, and
determined that the condition was
pemphifoo, benign familial. 'nits
circumstance you know, and we
knew, could be allayed by Roent-
gen therapy, aureomycin, vita-
nun regimen-the sooner, the bet-
ter, naturally- and May I say
that it is already responding to
that care? The diagnosis of pem-
lgus was noted on our long-
form report, but tint the histolo-
gy that preceded it. But I want
Stella to tell you herself what
happened when she took our
short-form report of severe der-
matins and our recommendation
for further tests to the County
Hospital."
He walked down the room to
the door, opened it, and called,
"Stella, will you and Newell come
In, please?"
110 Be Continued),.......s
CLEARANCE SALE, oegSndy 39c,
Bates 99c, print and ginghams lc
per inch, faille $1.69 values 88c,
terry cloth 88c. remnants FREE
with $6 purchase. New ship:tient
of embroidered cutters satin. New
drapery samples. Open till 7.
Greenfield Fabrics, 3 mi. east of
'Murray, Hwy. 84. June3OP
15 HP EVINRLTDE outboard motor,
14 foot aluminum boat with trail-
er. All brand new and will sell
cheap. See Henry Dawson, 301 15
North 12th St., Murray June3OP
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, cabinet
kitchen, automatic forced-air heat,
garage attaohed. utility room with
shower. Plenty of shade in large.
lot. South 11th St. $8,750. Call
1565-J. June29C
KY. DAM BAIT FARM. 100 ponds,
1 million minnows Well equipped
bait and tackle store in front with
200 ft. highway frontage on 2132,
Ve mile below Ky. Dam on Cal-
veet City road wheie you buy
those nice "Sninees" 3 doz. $1.00.
Gold fish. craws. worms, chute
25c per doz. Will sell for half
the value of minnows maw on
hand. $3000 down puts you in
business with S1i000 monthly in-
come. I am 64. in bad health. Can
•
Gilbertsvate: Ky JunellOP
FOR RENT q LOST & FOUND
  Eciff :-1317% and- ..1.47hit? hese
Green colar with tag insce-.,




CHEAGO - With the nat.on
facing an all-time high traffic
death record this year, two leading
ttaffic safety organizations today
called for a crack-down enforce-
ment policy during the Fourth
of July holiday.
The National Safety Counal and
the International Associat.on of
Chiefs of Police said that appeals
to driver responabilety must be
supplemented by strict enforcement
of the law to curb the heedless
and reckless minority.
Such action is the only effective
Way to hold down the death
toll on an immediate and short-
term basis, the two traffic safety
groups agreed.
The joint enforcement recom-
mendations for the 30-haur Fourth
of July period were:
1. Cancel all days off for police
and put every available officer
on duty. Assign as many perscrinel
as possible in plain clothes and
unmarked cars to traffic patrol,
espenally from 6 p.m to midnight
cn Tuesday and Wednesday.
2. Concentrate manpower on high
volume or high speed streets and
highways where serious accidents
are most likely to occur.
3 Concentrate on hazardous mov-
ing violations. especially speeding.
Be alert for erratic driving and
other evidence of evening-hour
driv.ng after drinking.
4. CoordMate. the effort with
other enforcement agencies.
6 ese w:.aterie: other enforce-
ment mans are available
such as radar. •
atelaufeleaaasatate p_aagraazi in ad-
vance so motorists will understann
aria cooperate with the objective.
lee _ourcil estimates that there
YELLOW transparent apples $e. 
will be 50 fruition vehicles on
per bi, and bring ye or container. 
anc mive clur.ng the hol.day.
Mandel Reaves. Lynn Grave Hwy. 
Usually extra tiavel meens extra
Phone 184-W. eeneegp
 hazard.
- ease hundred and sixty national
organ:zations are participating in
tha Fourth of July effort to
correct three main holiday delver
faults -
I. aniste - to crowd the most
fun into the shortest time.
a impatience - which leads t,
chance-taking as the result
congestion delays
3. Drenkieg and flaying
WANTED
A USED. armless stuam c a in
good condition, suitable for re-
covering. Pb. 1174-W. Je;ne29C
VOUSEWORK WANTED Jewel
Dean. Ven Norman. Ru:h Lee Rat.
cliff, Eta Ian Call 117-W 1 al3
LIL.'
NANCY




President's brother, is shown on
J 
his arrival at the Walter Reed
a "chat" with the Chief Execu-
tive. He declined to comment on
i the political implications of his
Pi esident -broth er 's ailment.
ROCKET SHIPS RULED LEGAL
MILWAUKEE W.s t -Circuit
Judge William Shaughnessy ruled
that youngsters may continue to
ride rocket ships and hubby horses
as !cog as their parents have
dimes to put in the rides. lie
said the rides are not in a class
with illegal p:n mac:eines even
if they do operate from a coin
slot.
Swarmer Termites




OHIO VALLEY TERMINI N ,
Paducah, CORP. Ky.
fERMINIX-Worada.leirsese










I'M CERTAINLY GLAD YOU DECIDED
TO sow ON AS CY HOUSEKEUER,




AH NEEDS ONE. NEW VOTE
T.CARRY THIS COUNTY, OR







I SlIPPOSE I i_ricE TO BE WHERE
FEEL a CAN DO THE MOST G000.
AND FEEL I CAN BE OF HEI.P
HERE IN THIS OLD HOUSE,'
C P''-hr THE T MOV/iVBAL/ a 5L439








KINSIEI IN e I el'
GREAT BARRINGleaa, Mass.
-Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey. who usualla
writes on other topics. is the
author of one of the "Living With
Mus:c- artleles in -the July issue
of, High F:delity magazine. The
Indiena University sex authority's
article is titled "Love and Ma.•:•• "
\ MEMPHIS ,US - John "Zampbell,suing an :nsurance company for
$20.000 on a personal injury claim,
was a bit surprised when the
defense produced a filmed record
showing him pushing a stalled
car several weeks after his ac-
cident. The court was a little





BETTE.-  aHAN WORDS
DON'T BE MISLED
REMEMBER
`.'OU CAN TRUST THE CAR, IF YOU TRUST
THE DEALER, SO FOR TRUE PEACE OF MIND,
GO TO HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES. HE CAN
TRADE, AND WILL TRADE, WITH YOU AS
AS CHEAP AS ANYONE, AND DON'T FORGET
THAT GOOD GUARANTEE. THE CLEANEST
USED Ci.RS TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE, CAN
BE FOUND AT IIIK;13 WILSON MOTOR SALES.
JUST CHECK THESE FOR YOURSELF
BEAUTIFUL 1955 Chevrolet Povcerglide, 4-door,
Bel-Air with only 15,000 miles and white sidewall-
ed tires .
SHARP 1954 Ford' Fordomatic, 2-door, loaded with
extras, a tip top car.
SHARPEST 1953 Ford Victoria with Fordomatic
drive,white side walled tires, big radio and heater,
oil has been changed 3 times, spare has never been
used, still black underneath, and only 4,500 miles,
you'll never see one newer. Seeing is believing.
GLAMOROUS 1953 Oldsmobile "98" 4-door with
electric eye, power steering, white side walled tires,
tailor made seat covers and real clean, will lw.,1 for
years and years.
BEAUTIFUL 1953 Chevrolet, 4-door light blue, has
the original tires, no rust, radio, heater, and has
had only one owner. You'll like this one.
PRETTY 1954 Chevrolet Bel-Air, 4-door. 2 tone,
blue with low milage, extras and really a long last-
ing beauty.
CLEAN 1953 Plymouth 4 door, with extras, includ-
ing nice seat covers and tip top mechanically. This
is a clean car with lots of trouble free miles. 
LOVELY LOOKING 1953 Pontiac,Big Eight 4-door
with duel range Hydromatic. White side walled• 
tir:s and beautiful dark green. See this one for sure.
SHARP 1951 Chevrolet Bel-Air. a lady owned.
2 tone green with white side walled tires, nice chrome
and good body.
NICE 1951 Chevrolet Deluxe 2 door with standard
transmission and tip top mechanically. .. .
GOOD 1951 Ford Convertable, Fordomatic wi
th all
the ext-ras, drives right.
2 *NICE Medium priced pickups
Follow The Crowd To
Hugo Wilson motor Sales
WHERE 714EY GIVE SERVICE
SELL QALITY GUARANTEhr TO SATISFY
2nd and Main Street Or 682 Murray, Ky.
-
.ree U 3 .er OP -en • ore ree......4















By Raeburn Van Burs,
By Al Capp
















Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Miss -1 nut' 11 oods Is
Honored At Shower
At Carter Home
Miss Aerie Woocis was the guest
of honor Friday afternoon, June
22. when Mrs. William Z. Carter
and Mrs. Sidney Coiwell enter
tamed with a miscellaneoue show-
er. Mass Woods is to be married
to David Peyton Varvie. Jr. Sat-
urday afternocn, July 7. at the
home of her parents. Dr. aria Mrs.
Ralph H. Woods.
Approximately 100 gue,t.t. came
for the event scheduled from three
to five o'clock in the Caner home
on Olive Street. The hours were
went in conversation. and admir-
ing the gifts as Miss Woods opened
the packestes. She was beautifully
dressed in a blue cntor. fro..-ic
and wore a inn corsage
carnations.
Mies Woods' mother wore a pink
lace dress that was trimmed in
bias folds cf metchirig cettan. Her
corsage harmonized with her dress.
The guests were greeted in the
spacious living roorn where sum-
flier flowers were arrapged to
ccmpliment the occasion. The
gifts were placed or. e large table
in the outdaor living - reorn just
otf the rrnin parlor. An antique
china dell dressed in fitang bridal
attire stood as en attracae‘n in the
center of the gift-laden tribie.
Refreshrnents were served in
the dining room. from • table
covered wan an Italian cutwork
liner. cloth A bowl el' white lilies
centered the table. -Dainty eacrictes
and sendwiches were eco.ej ft
crystal trays. Punch was set
by Mrs. Vernon Hale
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Miss "Virginia Crawford of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. arrived Friday to
spend a week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crawford.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy Humphreys
and . daughters. Genevieve and
Cindy. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie An-
derson. Mrs. Hubert Farris. and
Mrs Rex Diuguid attended the




Mrs. Buton Lessee 'peeled her
home eon the Cadiz ii.ghway for
of white the meetmg of the Shining Light
Class of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held on Thiarsday. June 21.
at eight o'clock in the evening.
The devotional leader was Mrs.
Mildred Cook In en3rge of 'he
entertainment was Mrs. Lassiter.
Refreshments were served during
the social hour
Those present were Mrs. Juanita
Lee. Mrs. Dorothy McNabb, Mrs.
Sue Emerson. Mrs. Francis Stamps.
Mrs. Dorothy McKenny. Mrs.
Nerene Thomas. Mrs. Mildred
Cook. Mrs June Crider. Mrs. Es-
telle Outland. Mrs. Edna.. Vance,
Mm-a. Anna Lou Outlend, Mes.
Mary Lee Cahoon. Mrs. Desseree
31cQuistor.. Mrs Hoe- Cole. and
the, Ihn4.A.cs 
POLICE
- Coleman. to Richard Hulslander
on Saturday. June M. in Detroit,
Mich.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Ray Bar-
row of Hazel are the parents of
a son. Wade Ray. weighing eight
pounds 14 ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital alciaidy, June 18.
• • • •
Amanda is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoke of
Murray Route One for their daugh
ter. weighing six .pounds three
ounces, born on Monday, June 18,
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver. Jr.,
of Alnio Route One announce the
birth of a son. Kenneth Dale.
weighing seven pounds 12 ounres.
born on Monday, June 18. at the
Murray Hospital.
A son. Kenneth Allen, weighing
eeven pounds. was born to Mr. and
and Mrs. William Kenneth Page
of Benton Route Four on Tuesday.
June 19, at the Murray Hospital.
FLOWER-LOVING HOUNDS
LONDON a? — Reared school-
teacher Mable Appleyard took her
neighbor to court because the
neighbor's 20 Arghan hounds an-
noyed her by "constantly poking
their heads over the garden wall."
BOOK ACTOR'S SON
EDWARD O. ROBINSON, JR., son of the actor, Is booked In Los
Angeles on a charge of drunk driving. His car smashed into
four parked cars, and a friend was taken to a hospital with an
injured eye. Policeman La B. W. Koch. ifsfersatiosol)
FIGURE IN CYPRUS STRUGGLE
- ..• e -
BRITISH GOVEZNOR of Cyprus, F
ield Marshal Sr John iteraing,
wiene removal by death or othe
rwise has been for months an ob-
jective of the militant E.O.K.A. u
nderground, is shown (top) seated
with Lady Harding at the Gover
nment House in Lacocia. Standing
behind Sir John, who is determined to 
improve conditions in the
strife-torn British crown colony, are 
members of his staff. Seated at
bottom (left) is Antonio Nicholaou,`
who Is charged with slaying a
Turkish policeman and (right), Jan
nakis Gabriel, 18, accused of




The Lottie Moon Circle of WM.S
of First Baptist Church will have
a family picnic at the City Park
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, July 3
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet Tuesday in
the social hall. Please call your
circle leader for reservation.





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD it? —One of the
most talked about television shows
in this area never will be seen
by the rest of the country because
the star. Oscar Levant, has two
reasons for keeping it local.
"If it went network they'd make
me go to New York and I can't
travel farther than Culver City.
I'm a shut in." the witty pianist
said in his usual deadpan fashion.
"Besides.'' he added. "I never
could get my old table back at
Le Pauillion.'
Thus Levant's program will re-
main a popular item only for
local residents. On the panel show
Oscar interviews composers, but
the audience is more interested
in collecting his ad !lbs.
Ors Bing Crosby's 'Hi Tor'.
"It's like the Sleepy Hollow leg-
end. Very, sleepy and very hol-
low."
On '4,Cerousera It has great ap-
pc-arrcir-WTE laTiera-Pnitt Tflea germ-
eral public as well.
On women: "I'm indifferent to
warnen, a lett that worries me
more than it ;does the women."
lie insults the composers and
panel membe.rs. One wag suggest-
ed the show be called "What's
Malign". Of songwriter Mike
Riley he inquired, "Didn't I meet
you in a sanitarium" Another
Levant, known as Hollywood's
profes.sional neurotic, remarked
"I've had more nervous break-
downs than, Judy ,Goirland, 
but
snes one sesode attempt up on
ire".
After battles with nervous cen-
sors and executives on on, TV
station. Levant moved his show
to another local station.
"Sometimes I shock myself."
Levant said mei osely at MGM
where he's assisting producer Ar-
thur Freed on the script of "Silk
Stockings"
"I get paid in tips for this show.
Television is organized chaos. I
never write any of my lines. The
only time I've written anything
down is on the Suer Chief. They
make you write your dineer or-
der." he said.
He stared at the lunchers in the
MGM corranissary and added.
"Working at the studio again is
like going to Menninger's Clinic.
It's therapeutic. I always w a s
alone when I was a concert pi-
anist, alone for 15 years. outside
ef an occasional fight with •
critic"
He continued "I do this TV
show because once in a while
I'm wildly exciting. Semetimes
the way I address myself fascin-
ates me




Kentucky families owned 4,112-
000 life insurance policies provid-
ing $4.316,000.000 of protection at
the start of this year, a new high
record, the Institute of life In-
surance reports.
This compares with $3.898,000.-
000 owned in this state a year
before and $1,771,000.000 at the
start of 1946. The ten-year rise in
this state was 144 percent.
"The years since the end of
World War U have seen more life
insurance added to ;heir family
programs by American families
than had been built up in all the
previous century of the life in-
surance business," Holger J John-
son. Institute president comment-
ed. "What is more, today's life
insurance is more effective than
that of any previous generation,
as it is in large part arranged as
a basic segment of family financial
planning and not just so mutat
insurance."
Of the total life insurance owned
January 1 in Kentucky, $2.346,000.-
000 was in 965.000 ordinary life
insurance policies Purchases of
new insurance of this type in this
state amounted to $329,162,000 in
1955, exclusive of credit life in,
An additional $802.000,000 of life
insurance protection was owned at
the start of the year in this state
in 2.395.000 industrial policies, the





By RICHARD E. MOONEY
,United Press Staff CairtsPendelli
WASHINGTON aft —Backstairs
at Walter Reed Hospital:
It's a fair bet there's something
ruby in Mamie Eisenhower's near
future. No one had been leaking
any White House secrets, but Sun-
day is the Eisenhowers' 40th wed-
ding anniversary—the ruby anni-
versary. President Eisenhower is
one husband who doesn't forget
anniv ersaries.
When rrencent nisenhower
joins other American chief execu-
tives in Panama next aitionth, many
of his counterparts are expected
to show up at formal affairs wear
ing brilliant collections of medals
and decorations. Mr. Eisenhower
could wear quite a (bestial him-
self, but he has decided to wear
only one decoration — a medal
conferred on hen the the Pana-
manian government.
The "White House office" at
Walter Reed Hospital is a 20-by-
30-foot lounge, the kind you gen-
erally find at the end of a hospital
corridor except that it's fancier
and busier. The customer, easy
chairs have been augmented by
;two desks, two typewriters, and
five telephones. President Eisen-
hower's military aide, a secretary,
and the aide to the commandant
of the hospital are posted there
ready to do whatever their chiefs
bid. Mrs. Ann Whitman. the Presi-
dent's personal secretary. has bees.
using one of the typewriters for
dictation she takes from Mr.
Eisenhower almost every morning.
The White House won't reveal
what gifts the President has re-
ceived since his operation, but
there is no secret about the sun
Another $965,000,000 w a s in
group life insurance under 312,000 prise 
portrait given to news sec.
individual certificates. 
retary James C. Hagerty the other
In addition, there was $203.000.- 
day by the Advertising Club of
t•
000 of credit life insurance, under 
Washington. Hagerty sek the
440,000 individual polines end eel-
tificates in this state. • Party Control 
For the nation as a whole, life
insurance ownership was at a
record $372,332.000.000 on Januaryl
rninder Ilarairgrafrata of sat fifier4-




four policies per family. The
he conducted by districts. a
aggregate owned was $38013.000,-
Clements and Chandler each se
000 more than a year before and '1
I
nearly two and one-half times the, 
to be secure n three of the
amount owned at the start of, 
inch
att
ership for the US. to S6.900. cone
1046. This brought per family own- 
The intheCslecomenndts tfhaicuitionandis 
sect
pared with $4.900 in this state. dist
ricts. The Chandler forces ,
claim strenirth in the first. fourth
Delaware led the nation in fam-
ily ownership of life insurance at 
and fifth districts.
$9,800 per fanny Next in order 
in the sixth district. the meet-
she start of the year, with a figure
ings at Lexington and Frankfort
of 
were Connecticut. with $9.700 per 
loom as the most important, and
family and New Jersey. with $1).- 
the loss of either by Chandler's
300 per famtly. New York was 
faction would probably tip the




$8 500 per family
onpulous counties are Bell and
Harlan. and lively convention
scraps are expected at both toes-
tions
The present Democratic State
Central Executive Committee
leans strongly in favor of the
Clements group.
During recent test votes over
the issue of narninating a candi-
date for U S Senator. at least 35
of the 40 committee members vot-
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handsome, youthful likeness of ing,
himsel! straight home and propped the
it On the mantle., to startle his
wife when she came in. It hangs
now in the Hagerty den and the
Hagertys are very, very pleased
with IL
In aggregate ownership. New
yeiret families led with $47,561,-
000,000. California was second,




—Dorrungos 'Feld. 83, a marketplace
vweeper, was not in the best of
health but he wanted to get
married anyway He was baptized
in the morning, married in the




by the Polish government Sunday
night said the rebellion had been
crushed. But two businessmen who
arrived in West Berlin from Poznan
said Communist troops and tanks
were fighting the rebels earl.
today.
Seise Radio station
The West Berlin newspaper
lightful• to the guests in one hour
Telegraf. in a dispatch from Hel-
"I didn't say 'charming' or `de-
and 20 minutes. I defy anyone in
the hist ery of TV Ti' meteh that
statement!"
(i0P 
Keynoter_ partisans seaed and held the
Main Latvian radio station
 in
the capital city of Riga for 48
— —
hours. "There are numerous o
ther
resistance actions." it added.
Teleeraf attributed its report 
to
refugees from the Baltic states
occupied by the Soviet forces in
1944.
The report of continued 
fighting
ir, Poland clime from German 
and
Swiss businevsmen. The 
German
asked that his name be w
ithheld.
The Swiss identified himself a
s A




They said armed insu
rgents
stormed and occupied Co
mmunist
Party headquarters. the c
ity hall .
and the main jail in Poz
nan. At
city hall. the Cemmurasts
 ran up I
a white flag and 
"surrendered"
to the rebels.
REPUBLICAN PARTY leaders se-▪ 
resistance fighters came 
out of
The busirlessmen said 
Polish ,
(above) of Washington to be the 
uprising against the 
communist
hidirig to join the workers in 
the
lected Gov. Arthur B. Langlis
keynote speaker at their San 
pliers of Poland.
Many, Polish •'freedom" 
fighters
Franciico convention in August. 
died under the guns of 
troops and
Langlie will be a candidate for lants 
rushed into Poznan to pu
t
the Senate seet of Democratic down the 
biggest anti-Communist
Sen. Warren Magnuson and Is demonstration 
in a satellite state
reportedly backed by President since he workers 
uprising in East
Eise rai ower, (International) Germ/my three years ago.
e.a
strike reported "resistance action
against the Reds ri Soviet-occupiee
Lativia. Lithuania and Estonia
The newspaper said anti-Red
Continued from Page one
:he most populous
An Army wife paid a quiet visit
to the hospital's emergency news
room the other day to see where
the press operated on her favorite
surgeon. She is Mrs. Leonard D.
Heaton, wife of the Walter Reed
commanding officer, the man who
operated on President Eisenhow-
er. She has been graciously turn-
ing down requests for interview's
since that famous day, and she
has not even peeked in on ara
of the dozens of press cont.:,
ences, though_ bursting with Cu..





vivacious lady, but she leaves _















The Ledger & Times
PHONE 55
TODAY
MI CO101,10%11) and SATURDAY
- THE TOWN WAS A TARGET
tab fik
ED S ND tioc. RORY MAMA DEAN






JUNE 11 t h - AUGUST 4th
10 EACH WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY (ONTEST
2690 PRIZES IN ALL
lot PRIZE EACH WEEK
MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
plus all-expense paid trip to New York for
two via American Airlines • suite at Waldorf-
Astoria • guest of Ed Sullivan at his ghost
2nd - 10th PRIZES EACH WEEK
9 MERCURY MONTEREY
PHAETONS
... plus 25 ti.E. portable TV sets, light,
easy to carry. .. 300 Elgin American Signet
automatic cigarette lighters each week.
SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH to new Mercury
buyers Awarded instead of new
Phaeton if you buy a new Mercury
during contest and before being advised
of winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes.
$2,000 cash to used car buyers
—Awarded in addilinn to new Phaeton if
You buy a used car during contest and
before being advised of winning one of
the 10 top weekly prizes.
(S•• Offrval ['dry Blank For detods)
YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK.
 . . here's all you do!
I Go to your Mercury dealer today. 3 Com
plete last line of Mercury Phaeton rhyme.
2 Pick up Official Rules and Entry Blank. 4 MailOff
icial Entry Blank to"Mercury Contest".
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NOTICE I
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and 1.fe Insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321..
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
tilders of fin
e memorials for over
itl.( century. Porter White. Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
-4 
HAVE YOU been looking ,for an
8(3)(11 filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
comact. easy to carry? We have
it in the Steetmaster File-It Cases.
All me.al construction with
THE LEDGER & TIM - MURRAY, KY,
oiretroWs1
sc per ora tor ape '11"6,7  9ez woe
11 vier& tui 06.atied .4s .1t
pweleta.4"11...
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phona 65. TF
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, .'arge selection
styles. sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. Seel at Calloway Monument
Works, V. ster Orr, owner. West
Main Si., near college. July 10C
BUSINESa. MEN! De you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
Last mon:nt? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary




















































































































4c, --clod of lees
44 -inlet
.g In a Nascon Day-At-A
ice. Undated, refillable and
ket-size with siinulated leathess.
.., with inner pocket. Ledger
laanes Office Supply Depechistra
Phone 55. F
TWO ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment available July 1. Phone 7,
Ronald Churchill. June29C
MODERN 3 ROOM duplex. un-
furnished. Mrs. Bob MeCuistion.
803 Olive Street. July1C
FOR SALE 7
GAS RANGE STOVE, large elec-
tric refrigerator, deep-fryer and
grill, drink box, 2 tables and 6
chairs, dishes, silverware and glas-
aes, few pots and pans. Do.i &
Jeans Cafe. Phone 9111 from 8 am.
to 3 p.m. through Friday, June 29.
June29C
PURDOM di TiiiiIIMON Insurance STYLIS
H Fur Graiment'' $'50 up'
Order now for fall deiivery Mrs.
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In - Baker, 306 South 7th St... Mayfield.
,urance. Across f r o n, capita:
Theater. Phone aaa TIC I K
Y' 
June3OP
3RITMAN & HUTCHENS Garage
:low open. I'm able to go ba.k
.o work. Would appreciate your
business. Located at South 4th St.
one 964. Vu-gle
J une3OP
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentatsve its Murray. For sales,
•rvice. repa.r. contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-IL TIC
DO YOU neea protection against
:he loss ol your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by ..he Nation-
al Association of Safe Manulac-
'races. The Daily Ledger & Times
affice Supply, Phone 55. Tr
DO YOU need a machine to staple
bocklets and folders from 8 pz.ges
to 128 pages? See toe Bost. tc
h
Saddle Stapler at Use Tally Ledger
It Times Office Supply, Ph. 55 TI
NOTICE
The City Council of Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky will
meet at 8:30 p.m. on Monday.- July
2. 1956, at the City Hall to fix
 the
prevailing wage scales for occupa-
tions incident to the installatio
n
-.net eonstrortipa_pf. Murray_ Nat-
ural Gas Distribution System;
accordance with K-ntucky Revis-
ed Statutes 337 510 ta 550
All pasties who may be interest-
ed in ossisting the' Coun.:11 in 
:ti
determinstien of said prevailing
wage raies in the community o
f
Murray, Kentu ky are urged and
invited to attend.
George Hart, Mayor
Attest C. B. Grogan,
City Clerk
July2C
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1055, by Elizabeth Sctert. Reprinted by permission of the publish-
er. Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by 
King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 31
NyTHISTLING, as gaily uncon•
yv cerned as a mud-splat
tered
boy on a creek bank on a 
sum-
mer afternoon, Dr. Chadbur
n
Maya walked into the handso
me
Board room, closed the door b
e-
hind him and stood against it
as he looked at the men seated
about the table. He glanc
ed at
his watch; he was exactl
y on
time. Ills eyes picked out t
he
newcomers. The room was filled
now. almost crowded. Dr. 
Wil-
kins-Smith was there, his 
eyes
apprehensive, a dead cigar in
his hand. He was flanked 
by a
couple of men who were, 
prob-
ably lawyers. And there wa
s still
another addition, a han
dsome
man, sixtyish, in a Palm B
each
uit, who held himself aloof
, his
face stern.
"Dr. Mays." began the Chair-
man. speaking warily.
"Just a minute. Doctor," said
Chad, pleasantly courteous. 
He
fished In his trouser p
ocket,
bro, ht out a comb and a 
pair
of eLirk-rimmed glasses. lie 
put
the glasses on, and with a 
comb
and his hand he smoothe
d his
rumpled hair into flat, part
ed
primness. Then, his manner del
i-
cate, he walked around the 
table,
slowly past Dr. Wilkins
-Smith,
who blew out his cheeks,
 and
gobbled for words.
There were a few smiles aro
und
the table. ' John Blandin 
made
choking sounds, and when 
Chad
sat down he solicitously poured
his friend a glass of water.
Chad's expression still was 
the
gravely anxious one of C. 
Mil-
quetoast-or Charles Nolen.
Dr. Gaskins rapped shar
ply
for attention. but no sooner 
had
the Chairman begun to relax 
in
the thought that he had 
things
well in hand than Dr. Mays 
was
on Ins feet. "Mr. Chairman!" 
he
said loudly.
"Please; Dr. Mays . "
Chad swept his hand across his
face, gathering the glasses awa
y
from his eyes. "Oh, look, Gas-
kins!" lie cried. "Why don't you
let this meeting get down 
to
cases. and at once? You kno
w
good and well you cancel it 
to
see what chance the clinic has 
of
getiing rid of that lawsuit. If
you'll let me talk I'll tell you
what thinsd Chances are." He
turned and sniilea at Dr. Wilkins-
Smith, who still sat like a punch.
stunned fighter, his lawyers as
"Secondly," Chad continued.1
"you'll want to Know how to
counteract the hail publicity giv-
en our clinic. Naturally. So-may
I proceed?"
Dr. Gaskins said. "Hem!" but
before he could say anything fur-
ther there were admonitory rum-
bles along the table, and he sat
down, ()wiling to Dr. mays.
"Highly irregular." he salved his
dignity.
"So was that lawsuit," agreed
Chad. dryly.
For a minute he stood thought-
ful. and then he began to tell of
the anedical case under attack.
He called in the technologist
from the laboratory: he asked
Dr. Blandin for a confirmation;
he told of detecting the ailment
on Stella's neck, and he repeated
what she had told him of its
history. And then he paused.
When he spoke again, he
seemed to have changed the sub-
ject "I felt *rOM the first tat
there was something phony about
the opposition to this clinic," he
said wistfully. "We had all the
doctors in four suburbs behind
us, with us, for us. All except
one hospital and one set of doc-
tors.. One doctor. Naturally I
ask ell myself why. And I didn't
much like the answer I goL"
He put his hand on the table-
top and leaned toward the long
circle of men. "I had to decide
that we were threatening some-
body's racket. So I' askedmyself,
'What ra(-ket?' And in my inves-
tigations of that, made in vari-
ous ways ... " he grinned wick-
edly at Dr. Wilkans-Smith, who
was chewing Iris cigar into
shreds, "I fOund tikat the system
in the tax-supported County Hos-
pital Is to pay its Superintendent
a pro rdta fee-salary-bonus-
for the cases diagnosed and
treated, the payment being set
according to the seriousness of
the cases. Now that in itself,
gentlemen," his air of ethical out-
rag waa magnificent, "is a per-
fectly iii system, and it should
be the in iate concern of the
citizenl,of th couhty to change
it. Such systems of payment do
occur elsewhere, of course-and
thu y work, where the doctors con-
cerned arc honorable, trustworthy
men." Ile paused briefly.
"They work where an adequate
staff is maintained, complete with
tissue committee, and PO on.
Which brings me to another situ-
solicitous as any seconds or haft- 
atom that need( looking into. The
liars. Matter of
 the Leslie aUdit at
t
.44a,.....amMIK=El=1=11
County Hospital. I can pre.a.
testimony, if necessary, to
my charge that their pathologe al
records are not as honest and as
truthful aie they should be. But
In the matter of pay-rating alone,
the County Medical Society
should not endorse such prac-
tices."
"You are sure of your facts,
Doctor?" asked the small dark
man at Wilkins-Smiths side.
"Yes!" said Chad pleasantly.
-The facts about paying the hos-
pital superintendent can be found
out by an examination of the
County Treasurer's books. They
have an itemized record of what
they pay to every person em-
ployed, garbage collectors, Chief
Doctors, (log catchers-e v e r y-
body. That was no trick to de-
termine. And, as 1 say, a lot of
group-practice hospitals pay their
staff men according to the cases
handled. My problem was not to
determine the method oh pay so
much as to decide if the County
Hospital Chief was making phony
diagnoses in serious cases like-
er-cancer, so that he could up
his take. If he was doing that,
he a ouldn't want his racket either
detected or stopped.
"To get my information, I had
no choice but to set • trap. I re-
membered Stella'a dermatitis. I
had already suggested to her that
she come to our clinic for a
chock-up. She did come and our
routine clinical examination dis-
closed a severe dermatitis, with
a microscopic exanunation indi-
cated. This was noted on our
short-form report.
"In this single and particular
case, we went on to make that
tissue examination ourselves, and
determined that the condition was
pemphigus, benign familial. This
circumstance you know, and we
knew, could be allayed by Roent-
gen therapy, aurcomycin, vita-
min regimen-the sooner, the bet-
ter, naturally--and may I say
that it is already responding to
that care? The diagnosis of pern-
phigus was noted on our long-
form report, but not the histolo-
gy that preceded it. Hut I want
Stella to tell you herself what
happened when she took our
short-form report of severe der-
matitis and our recommendation
for further tests to the County
Hospital."
He walked down the room to
the door. opened it, and called,
"Stella, will you and Newell come
in, please?"
. flu Bet Coninsucil),E,...6.1
CLEARANCE SALE, organdy 39c.
Batts 99c, print and ginghams lc
per inch, faille $1.69 values 88c.
terry cloth 88c. remnants FREE
with $6 purchase. New shipment
of embroidered cotton satin. New
drapery samples. Open till 7.
Greenfield Fabrics, 3 mi. east of
'Murray, Hwy. 94. June3OP
15 HP EVINRUDE outboard motor,
14 foot alurrumun boat with trail-
er. All brand new and will sell
cheap. See Henry Des-son.
North 12th St., Murray June3OP
3 BEDROOM HOUSE cabinet
kitchen, automatic force d-air heat.
garage attached. utility room with
shower. Plenty of shale in large
lot. South 11th St. $8,750. Call
1565-3. J un e29C
• 
KY. DAM BAIT FARM. 100 ponds,
1 million minnows Well equipped
bait and tackle store in front with
200 ft highway frontage on 282.
V4 mile below Ky. Darn on Cal-
vest City iroad whete you buy
those nice "Sinners" 3 duz. $1.00.
Gold fish. craws. worms, chubs
25c per toz. Will sell for haY
the value of minnows flaw on
hand. $3000 down puts you- in
business with .12000 monthly in-
come. I am 64. in bad. health. Can
undelge.,___Ft. D. Smith I Ow net).
Gilbertsvtlie, Ky. -Taira
YELLOW transparent apples 8225
per but end brine y( or container.
Citadel Reaves. Lynn Giave Hwy.
Phone 184-W. June29P
WANTED
A USED. arnacas stud o c in in in
good condition, suitable for re-
covering. Ph. 1174-W. .Jane29C
VOU-SEWORK WANTED: Jewel
Dean. Van No.inan. Ru..11 Lee Rat-
cliff, EutRen. Call 117-W. 1fP
NANCY
FOR -RENT j[ LOST & FOUND
 MA'S Black anal -Arta beagle.
Green color with tag inscribed,




CHI:AGO - With the n.,ton
facing an all-time high traffic
death record this year, t44'0 leading
traffic safety organIzations today
called for • crack-down enforce-
ment policy during the Fourth
of July holiday,
The National Safety Council aro
the International Association au
Creels cif Police said that appeal,
to driver responsibiLty must s ,
supplemented by strict enforce:.
of the law to curb the herua
and reckless minority.
Such action is the only effective
way to hold down the death
tell on an immediate and short-
term basis, the two traffic safety
groups agreed.
The joint enforcement recom-
mendations for the 30-hour Fourth
of July period were: •
1. Cancel all days off for police
And put every available officer
on duty. Assign as many personnel
as possible in plain clothes and
unmarked cars to traffic patrol,
espec.ally from 8 p.m to midnight
en Tuesday and Wednesday.
2. Concentrate manpower on high
volume or high speed streets and
highways where serious accidents
are most likely to occur.
3 Concentrate on hazardous mov-
ing violaLons. especially speeding)
Be alert for erratic driving and
other evidence of evening-hour
driv.ng after drinking.
4. Coordinate, the effort With
other enforcement.. agencies.
- Use a Sate% er tither enforce-
ment. ini..ans are available locally.
such as radar.
6 PubLc:ze the program in ad-
motors.ts -wait -
and eta perate with the objective.
1.1t. _GIII:C11 estimates that mere
will be 50 million vehicles on
go. mave °Jr.:1g the hai.day.
Usually extra travel ineaus extra
hazard.
One hundred and s...ty national
organizations are participating in
At Fourth of July etfoil to
correct three main holiday driver
faults -
1. Haste - to 7r,(wd the most
fun into the shortest time
Z. Impatience --- which leads a
chance-taking as the result cu.
congestion delays.
3. Drinking and dr.vang
On n Visit to Ike--0
r 1 I-




arrival at the Walter Reed
Army Hospital, Washington, for
a "chat" with the Chief 
Execu-
tive. He declined to comment on
‘ The rolitical implications of h
is
Piesident-brother's ailment.
ROCKET SHIPS RULED LEGAL
alll.WAUKEE. W.s -Circuit
Judge William Snaughnessy ruled
that youngsters may continue to
ride rocket ships and hubby horses
as long as their parents have
dimes to put in the rides. He
said the rides . are not in a darn
with illegal pin tall mach.nes even



















GREAT BARRINGTON. Mass. din- 
MEMPHIS - Jehn Zamate,11,
suing an insurance company for
S20.000 on a personal injui-y claim,
-Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey, who usually
writes on other topics, is the
authcr of one of the "Living With
Music" articles' in the July issue
of. High Fidelity magazine. The
Indiana University sex authority's
article is titled "Love and Musa.7 s award to $3.400.
was a bit surprised when the
defense produced a filmed record
showing him pushing a stalled
car several weeks after his ac-
cident. The court was a little




YOU CAN TRUST THE CAR, IF YOU TRUST
THE DEALER, SO FOR TRUE PEACE OF MIND,
GO TO HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES. HE CAN
TRADE, AND WILL TRADE, WITH YOU AS
AS CHEAP AS ANYONE, AND DON'T FORGET
THAT GOOD GUARANTEE. THE CLEANEST
USED Ci.RS TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE, CAN
BE FOUND AT HU:7.0 WILSON MOTOR SALES.
• JUST CHECK THESE FOR YOURSELF
BEAUTIFUL 1955 Chevrolet Powerglide, 4-door,
Bel-Air with only 15,000 miles and white sidewall-
ed tires .
SHARP 1954 Ford Fordomatic, 2-door, loaded with
extras, a tip top car.
SHARPEST 1953 Ford Victoria with Fordomatic
drive,white side walled tires, big radio and heater,
oil has been changed 3 times, spare has never been
used, still black underneath, and only 4,500 miles,
you'll never see one newer. Seeing is believing.
GLAMOROUS 1953 Oldsmobile "98" 4-door with
electric eye, power steering, white side walled tires,
tailor made seat covers and real clean, will last for
years and years.
BEAUTIFUL 1953 Chevrolet, 4-door light blue, has
the original tires, no rust, radio, heater, and has
had only one owner. You'll like this one.
PRETTY 1954 Chevrolet Bel-Air, 4-door. 2 tone,
blue with low milage, extras and really a long last-
ing beauty.
CLEAN 19.53 Plymouth 4 door, with extras, includ-
ing nice seat covers and tip top mechanically. This
is a clean car with lots of trouble free miles. 
LOVELY LOOKING 1953 Pontiac,Big Eight 4-doo
r
with duel range Hydromatic, White side walled
tires and beautiful dark green. See this one for sure
.
SHARP 19%1 Chevrolet Bel-Air, a lady owned
.
2 tone green with white side walled tires, nice chrom
e
and good body.
!CRT"- 19-51-rtintoter-Deluae 2 door with st
andard
transmission and tip top mechanically. ..
GOOD 1951 Ford Convenable, Fordomatic 
with all
the exrras, drives right.
2 NICE Medium priced pickups
Follow The Crowd To
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
WHERE THEY GIVE SERVICE
SELL QUALITY (,UARANTEE TO SA11:4‘1.
2nd and Main Street 682 Mur
ray, Ky.
u ••• 00 r...,QA/AL/C.top I'll *op* ,••••••• 1,••••••
By Ernie Businnalles
ARNIE an' SLATS
I'M CERTAINLY GLAD YOU DECIDED
TO STAY ON AS A;Y HOuSEKEC7ER,




AH NEEDS ONE NEW VOTE




I StIPROSE I 12XE TO BE WHERE
I FEEL ; CAN DO THE MOST GOOD.
AND I FEEL I CAN BE OF HELP
HERE IN THIS OLD HOUSE.'
2 2 ei 7e-/E T MOO/VIAL/ 0' St Ge














By Raeburri Van Rural
By Al Capp
AN' -smultifie- R1494171.7 - AN IT'S
COMIN' J '/ORE PA
TRIOTIC
E9t: K TO 1-.X.JTV TO
LIVE IN A PREVEXT THET
O. DOG- < TRAGED , " r_ i
PATCH!!








Dr. H. C. Chiles
LETTERS Ok FAITH
AND IENZ'OFRAGF.MENT
I Peter 2:19-!5: Jude 3. 17-2S
-Wrionio • f Fa.tn ai.d Encoura-
gement- is the title of tn... aries of
lessons for th-s quarter. These stu-
dies will encourage us to be faith-
'tested oi th., crucible of afalot.on.
It should help us to remember that
few things so discredit ahristianity
as a grumbling or bitter -spirit in
the hour of advers.ty.
Chrisa sufferied Indescribably, and
entirely for well-doing. "Who did
) sin. neither was guile found in
:us mouth," Day after day the ene-
mies of cur Lord tried to find one
indication of guile in His mouth or
one sinful act in His life. but they
could not. Yet, that did not keep
them from heaping ineults on '•fam
throughout His ministry He -went
about doing good,- for which He
received misunderstanding, critic-
ism and persecut:on He was nally
lifted up to the agonies of the cross. July 2 The accord was negotiated
cne an immunity from human suf. 
Our Lord patiently accepted unjust'
ful to Chroat and H.s cause even if 
with Austria, Belg.um Denmark.
treatment. He never used His po- .
feting Many Christains think they
shcuid 
o to obtain vengeance. He might 
Franoe. Italy. Holland, Norway.
'are severely persecuted when in
I. Enduring Trials Pati
ntly.Sw
d n, Britain and Switzerlan
d.
have summoned legions of angels
realty they are only reaping the
I Peter 219-25. to 
His aid. but He submitted to
Oh. the mystery of suffering result's 
of their own wron
g-doing. 
iltf. 
mocking. smiong. the crown ioif 
DOG HATES POINTERS
Human auffer.ng is one of the most 
one does wrong and suffers for
there is no real cause for a onaiersee 
thorr.s and the cross Rather than I NEW YORK — Patrolman
That is what is to be expected. 
king vengeance. or attempting to
defend Hmself He patiently and 
i Mario De Lauro. 29. said Mrs Ida
i. Pickett of Brooklyn was quite
pleasant when he gave her a
ticket for going the wrong way
on a one-way street—but her dog
wasn't, - After De Lauro gave her
the summons. Mrs_ Pickett asked
the policeman how to get to
Pennsylvania Station. When he
pointed out the directOon the log
bit his finger.
TYIr T.r.TVITT MTTRAYA
.I...•.`1ASCS and useful soul-winners
for Christ, and refrain from beconi,
ing contaminated by the world.
IV. The Dox01017. Jude 24-25.
This is a wonderful ascription of
p:olise to the Lord, Who is abun-
dantly able to keep Coristians from
falling and to present them fault-
leas before God in eternal glory.
ARGENTINE PAYMENT PLAN
104111111,111012,JITTS1Ra CO
rr5 AN IGNORANT ,-
PER5ONI "I'HAT -11-1INKS






Compared to the deeds done by
George 11,ashinaten and others
Of ke. . there are no stone.
in the path oi the modern
.kmerican. If )ou t m't believe
it. Just come to the FITT).
BEAN K OVIP.11•1' to see the
time 535 ing labor saving La)
Lite Blorks that vie sell at
inoable prices.
e‘mmon features of life. We often
wonder why muundersoanding and
suffering are necessary when we
are hcaestly ard sincerely trying to
do the will of God.
Bomg a cthrtaran ooes rot grant
However, one does not like to suf-
fer. even though he knows what
he has done wrong The one who
atiently bears punishment and suf-
ormg for wrcrag-doing is not set-
or.g an example that is particularly
.•atstanding.
It .s certainly no credit to us if
we are punished for our transgres-
SIOTIS If we stiffer because of our
wn faults. we deserve it ard can
- ardly find n grievous In, case
, !tiers Ulu advantage of our ms-
takes and heap abuse on us. we are
taught to take o patiently
To'do right and then to be paid
for :t with !uttering is neither pie-
arrant nor easy Experience. obser-
vation anal' study prompt us to ex- walk in
 the footsteps of Christ
peso that there will be some suffer- molds the 
character, shapes the life.
ing for well-doing. Satan constant- fills with 
enthusiasm and influences
fy strives to create cpposit.on for the actio
ns Truly. It is a powerful
'hose who are go.,!.:v Chr.gtans mot.ve
Through the patient bearing of tho II-- F,
arnestls Contending For The
nd of suffering for Chriat's sake Faith. Jude 3.
really glorified. It is when In the 
light of the attitude of so
C are persecuted for doing r.rtit many professed Christiar.s wit
h re-
we have something in wh:ch gird to the 
Word of God, this cer-
' • glory It is when we obey God tamly is a 
most timely exhortation.
,r.d suffer for it that we begin to The depar
ture from God's Word is
.oderstand something of the mean- toopainfullv
 obvious to be verl
- g of the fellowship of Christ's
'offerings When others try us just
J-Set react, that ex-
oer.ence voll afford us a splendid
calmly endured auffering by turn-
ing His case and cause over to t
he
Supreme Judee Ever. while suffer-
ing on the cross He prayed. 'Teth
er
!forgive them, for 
they know not
what they do." His attitude is t
he
iproper example for the Chri
stian.
IHaving the same refuge as H
e did.
the Christian should commit
 his
case to God_ Let those of us 
who '
have relieved of toe curse and 
con- ,
sequenzes of nri by ahrist's su
ffer-
ings spend the remainder 
of our
lives walking in Hos foots
teps. com-
mitting ourselves and our 
interests
lio God in the blessed 
aurance
that in His own good time 
He will
vindicate us An honest effor
t to
ed by earnest .ahristians
It is important that we 
under-
aiMalavehet is enesai .:utue_huth-
portunity to prow that we e
tan There is a clear distinct
ion between
-'Sr trials pat.ently for Christ's -Ial'h" 
and "the faith." -Fiiith"
ke Besides. it is by the stoess of 




 that we are made saraa
g. "the faith" to the thing 
believed.
- - equer.tly cur faith needs to be
.-nw faith- is not a 1/44 Of mere no-
tions and opinions. founded on
 hu-
CHFOME SAFETY GUARDS-ON BOTH SINS
TAKE FAN
BIG 1120" REVERSIBLE WINDOW FAN
Use it for either intake Or exhaust — speed su
ztch
Repeating sellout sole of the biggest 
$2888 -
fan value we've ever offered! Fits 
all
windows 26" to 38" wide with expanders
(available separately). Also for po
rtnkie













Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 
886
man reason The need of peopl
e to-
day Is not modern views 
but eter-
nal truths The content of -
the fai-
th" is the body of revealed 
truths
which we have in the Holy 
Scrip-
tures. God's Word does not 
need
any alteration What a pity 
that
we read it so seldom and appre
cia-
te It so little.
It .s doubtful it this exh
ortat.on
of Jude to the mints 
was ever
ros,n. anperative than at 
poser: In
rnar.y places where the go
spel of
Chnst WPS presohed fait
hfully arid
the Word of God was 
taught ac-
curately they are n. w be.ng 
per-
verted and people are bei
ng led
rstray There is a Ntery p
rcr.ounced
tendency. in ECrde quarters
. • to .g-
nore the most vital Christian doct
-
.nea
This exhortation to 
contend far
the faith is addressed to 
the saints
voth whom it has 'been 
deposited.
; They Ain "contend 
for the faith"
with sincerity and 
faahfulr.eas.
Howeverat is to be re
membered
ttat .1 is one thing to 
contend. but
gikte another to be 
contentious.
—The faith" has su
ffered untold in-
, jury from unChr.s
tlike, contentious
I people. A altratian 
can contend for
the fa,th by accept
ing it into his
heart undiluted. livin
g it in his
I fe uncorrupted. pr
o:Ia.-meal it" to
I the world urahioilled, 
ever counting
upon God to fulfal 
His grac.ous
promise. "My Word 
shall not re-
turn unto Me void, 
but it shall ac-
complish that which I 
please. and
. shall prosper in the 
thing where-
a I sent it."
III. Exhortations To Chriediau
Living. Jade 17-22.
Cirist.ar.s so- exhorted to re-
:- :mber that false teacher' wpul
d
Etr.ve to itniermine their faith. oor-
rupt their practices, and prevent
the faithful proclamation of tare
gospel of Christ. Such teschers are
usually characte:Ozoi b ursourd
ofoctnne arid ual To
avo-d being lea astry by them,
:hratiansare admonished to obtain
greater knowledge of the Word
of God and to display a *tore
fa.thful obedience to it. To this
end they must pray in the Holy
ip.r.t. keep themselves :n the ton-
aoc.uaness of God's wonderful love,
for Christ's re -ii,r fx.•,-,ful
We Are r,:uyii-:g Wheat
Highest Market Pricc Always!
NEW BAGS FOR YOUR USE AT NO COST
- - N EW SET OF TRUCK SCALES
WE ARE PAYING A NICE PREMIUM FOR NO, I WHEAT
Shoemaker Popcopi Co.
101 MAPLE STREET • • PHONE 4
23
BUENOS AIRES IP Finance
Minister Eugenio Bianco announced
that the cabinet has ratified the
multi-lateral Commerce and Pay-
ments Accord with 10 European
countries. Bianco said the payments






DIPLOMATIC EYES will focus on th
e Adriatic sea island of Brion
i
(see map) in July 
when the ''Big Three of non
-involvement" have
a "summit meeting" of their ow
n. Attending will be Indian Prim
e
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru 
(left). Egypt's Premier Gamut A
bdel
Nasser and Yugoslavia's 
President Tito. Nasser and Tito 
(Navy
Uniform) are shown aboard an
 Egyptian destroyer during
 a visit
to Egypt by Tito. All 
three have strengthened their
 ties with
Russia during the past ye
ar. 
(international)
FRIDAY — JUNE 29, 1951
GOOD CARE PRESERVES
l FARM MOTORS FOR YEARS
With care. some motors used
on farms will lust for 25 to 30
years -but let precautions and
maintaintenance go, and the oper-
ator has trouble. say University
of Kentucky Extension Service
agricultural engineers.
Here are a few tips designed
to prolong life of farm motors:
Ii Be sure the motor is lubricated
properly; voilhout that, motors
caevelop friction among moving
vans. wear out faster.
. 21 Protect motors from dust.
When dust gets inside motors,
t clogs starttng mechanisms,
damages motor windings, makes
oil sticky and worthless.
3) Keep Water away from electric
motors. The less moisture such
motors. encounter, the longer they
past.
41 %Theca excessive vibration by
tightening mounting bolts. and be
sure the motor is properly aligned
Si Don't overload your motor;
it will try to run as long as
the cur-ent is on Match the
motor th the load required of
it and protect the motor by built-in
thermal !relays.
61 Check the motor when noises
develop. A noisy motor means
something is wrong, so checa
working parts when disturbance is
noted.
71 Use a check-chart for proper
maintenance. This means a set
of printed instructions will be
your guide for checkups.
BEWARE OF CAT
WILMINGTON. N. C.
MissoReta Rema, a Swiss employee
of the United Nations, was asked
by police to keep her cat con
fined
for two weeks. The animal, 
a
"usually - gentle" Indian jung
le
cat b:t a hotel housekeeper w
ho











Member of State Pest
Control Association





SOUTH 12th ST. at CITY LIMITS
IN OUR NEW MODERN SHOWROOM
You Are Invited To Attend
• FREE GIFTS FOR THE ADULTS 
• FREE GIFTS FOR THE KIDS
ALL Models Of MERCURYS Will Be On Our Floor
Drop in to see us on Saturday, June
30. See our modern showroom and
service department.
You'll see that we have any model you desi
re and
that we can give you the service so that 
you will
he a satisfied customer.
WILSON MERCURY SALES
SOUTH 12th ST. at CITY LIMITS 
TELEPHONE 730
-54
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